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SOMALIA

SALAH JABER - December'10' 1992

Not the Salvation Army
ALL good Western Christian souls will now be able to sit
down to their Christmas turkey in peace of mind. lnstead of
appalling images of Somali children reduced to skeletons,
surrounded by flles, their TV screens will be filled with
pictures of smiling United States Marines, ctadling in their
virile arms tiny Somali inlants who have learnt once more
to smile - at least for the duration ol the shot.

August 1990 that the US has got the UN
Security Council to legitimize its decision

to send troops after the event. It is also lhe

second time lhat the UN flag has been pla-

ced ir the hands of US troops without even

the formality of the latter donning blue

helmets and with a highly elastic mandale.

authorizing the use of force. This is also

fte filst time that $e "righl lo interferen-

ce" in a country's intemal affain has been

fomally accepted.

Once morp, the US has impos€d its will
on the UN's member states. Thc latter had

already decided to establish a 3.500 strong

force entrusted wi$ the job of protecting

the distribution of food aid in Somalia. Th€

deployment of this force. whrch did not

inctude American troops, hadjust staned.

The 500-stong Pakistani contingent had

iust anived when Bush decided to move

in. The African states. knowing thal they

cannot orevenl dre intervention (since only

the live permanent members of the Securi-

rv Council have the right to veto). have

tvainly. of course) asked that the US

troops be put underUN command

Lastlv. iomributions are being collected'

As in ihe Gulf war. saudi Arabia and

JaDan are lirst in tine to pick up fte bill'

The cost of this expedition will surely he

greater than that of th€ food aid sent to

Somalia.

Heavy civilian
casualties likelY

O Takins this inro account. it is clear

that an intervention by Third world roops

under UN command would have been far

less exoensive, even if no more 'disinte-

rested"'. Quire possibly the 3.500 strong

force already being organized by the UN

would have b€en enough to ilssure to clls-

triburion of food. And it is also quite pos-

sible that tlrc intervention itself rlill claim

more lives than it saves

Unlike in the Gulf War, where the dispo-

sition of forces allowed the massacre of

lraqi forces and th€ destruction of lraq's

inlrastructure without direct massaqes of

civilians, the Somali militias operate

amons the Dopulation and in the urban

""no.i. 
Th. ,.i ot h.uvy weaponry by trs

trooDs in these conditions risks blg losses

and serious "mislakes'. as was the case tn

Panama.
The disouiet voiced bY manY in the

humanitarian organizations has been hard-

lv reoorted or actually rcpressed - tlus ls

r't'r" iase *ith the Somali Rakiya Omaar

who has been suspended ftom her post as

rlire.ror of the American organizalion A/Ii-

ca watch.
In the culrent climate of systematic mys-

tification, it is essential to relentlessly

remind people that the United States atmy

is not the Salvation ArmY ! *

less hard to stomach. Suddenly, therc ale

far mote repoflerc in Somalia to cover the

arrival of the US roops than eler weot

there to reoo( on the famine. despite tie
fact that famine has be€n endemic in the

Hom of Africa for several Years.

But, now, of course. media c,verage has a

sDecial function; not to alen the world to

the sufferins of Somalis. but m back uP an

American irilitary expedition. the third

and last operation ot its kind under George

Bush - after Panama and the Gull
The hypocrisy is hitting new heights'

'We wil not tolerate armed gangs '

condemning their own people to starva'

tion". Georie Bush stated on December 4'

This from i man who has made the lraqi

people pay for the tyranl that oppresses

them bv an embargo whose results 1n

rcrms oi hunger ard the death of chi.ldren

hardlv let a mention in the media Ard we

.u, 
"rI 

ho* rnany Ptass teams have cove-

oi th. hr*an impact of the US blockade

aEainst Cuba, the finl country in he Ame-

ri-cas to have done away wift illiteracy'

The word "humanitarian" is entering the

lexicon of grcat power doublespak along-

side "oacifiation 
" 

For the b€nefit of $ose

who be temoted bv tie sound of this word'

here are some ficts that reveal the real

meani[g of this new American interven-

tion and its predictable cons€quences'

Bush inaugurates Clinton

O The rather unusual decision by an out-

going president, two months before the

Inuriuralion of his successor. to send

troois abroad on a mission that is not

withlut risks, is not the gallall last stand

some may imagine. This is not how the

United States is run.

The ooeration has a far more devious

motive: the military'industrial complex

that Bush reDresents is uneasy at the

coming in(o oifice of a man who h&s nel-

HILE the media treat-
ment of the US interven-

tion in Somalia is not the

big scandal, it is nonethe-

fier hidden. nor apologized for. his opposi-

tion to the Viemam War.

Now, Clinton will take up office in the

middle of a foreign military interventioo,

$e main "achievement" of the Bush presi-

dencv havinq been lhe revival of such

interventionism, after Reagan's rather

unconvincing effons in lhis direclion The

Dret€xt has beeo chosen with panicular

care a.nd can be easily justified through a

media blitz and the usual hypocritical
sDeeches. The Somalia expedition ha5 66%

prbli. .rppon. according to a Newsweek

ooll.
The intervention in Somalia, a country in

the forefront of the arc of crisis of which

the Gulf is the main prize. is in stralegic

continuitv wilh the lraqi operation Soma-

lia is a Muslim country and borders on

Sudan, a key ally of lrar. the ssonghold of

lslamic fundamenlalism - the new bug'

bear of the west aft€r the "collapse of

Communism".
An intervention in Somalia is thus high-

Iv significant at a lime *hen repeated

hiph-ieuel leaks to the media seem to be

piparing for an attack on lran (which has

opposed fie intervention).

Consolidation
of new world order

O The Somali exPedition marks an

lmDonant new step in the consolidalion of

rhe -new world order" inaugurated afler

the Gulf War. This has thre€ key elements:

(l) The US is the global copi (2, it acts

"nder 
United Nations auspices and (3) gels

others, and particularly rich allies who

benefit from US amed protection, to pay

for its military operations.

The first element is blatanl once agarn

the US has been more ready to intervene

than oowers much closer to the theatre of

ooaru,ion, - France. tor example which

moreouer has a base on the neighbouring

tenitory of Djibouti.
The second element is becomtng a

reflex. This is the second time since
3
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INDIA

The tragedy at Ayodhya

U;5fi",tr;',,ffi
opposition in the lak Sobha {rhe narional
parkament), tbe BJp leadenhip roned down
Its mllitant Hindu fuDdamentalist sland _ in
an attemp_t to ma_ke itself a ..respectable,.

candtdate torpower at th€ centre.

. 
But faced wirl sagging populariry in rhe

state\ lt govems, intemal divisions, ald the
spectre of the Hindu extremist Visbwa
Hrndu parishad (VHp) and Ra5hlriya
Stlayam S.evak Sangh (RSS) pushing irs
own,mas base to rhe right the-BJp joined
itr Hindu exremisl allies in striking a belli-
gerent posture over Ayodhva_

. Ar th€ end of Ocrober _'righr in rhe midd-
Ie ol the third round of prorracted govem-
ment-sponsored talks on the dispule _ the
VHP.declared Dec€mbct 6 to be a kat sevo,
a call to its thousands of cadres to descend
upon the moque site.

, 
One. we€k laler. the talks broke down, and

lhose ioping for a peaceful oulcome to the
c-onflict were told to rely on Congress
attempts to assuage the Hindu extremists a.nd
to pursue the matler through the Supreme
Coun

^ 
ln the m€aotime, $e VHp and fie semi-

farcist RSS carried out a nadonwide campai-
gn to.ensurc ma,{imum panicipation al the
Ayotiya kat sevo: they expected a tumout
oI one rrullton of their suDDorters.

..,Whatever the ceiestiai pretensions ot the
VHP's saffron-clad holy men may be, rhe
Ayodhya dispure has served an eminently
political and social function in rhe receor
p€nod. tor lhe BJp as for the Congress party
a00 thetr largely weal$y and upper casle
soclat base_

. 
In the fall of I 990, the BJp made a trium-

phant enry onro the political scene with a

4 ff :ifl x;l:,ffil;:,Jl;'" T#'[1 li:"I

Ayodhya. I.o t-he violence riat accompanied
ue canpalgn several hundred Mustims were
killed.

. 
The campaign was an obvious response ro

lne dectsion two monds earlier of the then
Janala Dal govemmeot of prime Minister
V.P. Singh to implement tle recommenda_
troDs ol the Maldaj Repon _ wfuch Drescri.
bed a system of ..reservations,. 

(quotas) for
cenarn areas of public sector hiring. for a
rarye pan ol Oe coulfy's lower caste DoDu-
latron Dor already covercd by such leeisia-
lon.

Upper caste backlash

, 
The legislation sparked a.n uproar among

rhe Hindu lugh and intermediari castes. The
BJP aod Con$ess led a violent anti_Matdal
agitarion by upper caste studeDb fearful thar
Mandal would further exacerbate their
employment woes.

The.BJP calculared lhat a campaign
around rhe Ayodhya issue _ whicl hao
received scaot atrention beforehand _
would prolong the aDri-Madaj agitarion un
anoher hont, galvanil0g fte Hindus asainst
the Muslims behind an upper casre lJadrr-
stup, rncreasing rhe BJp,s political fonunes,
and in the process nipping lower caste hooes
and self-orgarizing effons in the bud.

_, 
Much to_de satisfaction of the Congress,

the atrr;Mandal and Ayodhya agitaiions
qurcldy brought dowo the Janam Dal Eovem-
ment. and tied up the Mandal legislition in
the Supreme Cou1.l

Tbe Congess has gone to great len$hs lo
avoto annoyrng the BJp and rts supDoneni.(h rhe one hand iB slate of pror"a.ied inrer-
nat fists - de€pened by last year.s assassi-
DaIon ofRajiv Candhi_ has made ir highly
vulnerable ro the BJp.s forward maich,

iiltr_1i'#l, 
Iosr rhrec key stares m rhe

On the oth€r hand, as it plunges into the

turbulent warers of cconomic liberalization,
the Congress wants to harness the BJP's
political authoriurianisrn, aggressive lndian
nationalism, economic liberalism and social
base among the rural aad urbal roayecu
ricr?r to full effect.

While distancing itself from tho BJp's
more fanatically anti-Muslim tendencies -for fear of alienating the suppon of the mun-
try s Muslim elires and jmpardizing India's
relariotrs with the Muslim world - the
Congress has shown that it is not ave$e ro
playing this card either2

Meanwhile, in the neighbouring Muslim
state of Pakishll. &e assault on Ayodhya has
provided some much-needed hfathing space
tor rhe embaIled government of prime
Minisrer Nawaz Sbarif. who was facing
rising prorcsts led by fte opposition pakisratr
People s Pany of deposed prime Minisrr
BenazirBhutto.

Sharif was quick to ca.ll a -day of mouF
rung and protest" on Deccnber E, which was
marked by outbunts of violence directed at
rhe coultry's Hindu mitrority. There have
been simjlar sceDes in Bangjadesh.

The West is showiDg grEatfr concem than
usual over recent events in India _ primai,
ly oul of fear thal the govemment's;Ube_
ral programne of ec{nomic refonns may be
lhrown into doubt.

The spectrc ot the Emergency

.The.Congess 
pafly 

- the only genuioely
all-lndia pany - is eager ro oveicome its
chmnic crisis of rule. With the emersenc€ ol
an openly Hindu comrnunalist pa;Iy as a
major player. with rhe frenzy of !rej, cor-
ruplron. and gangsterism that have infected
molan ttte in &e cous€ of the ..modemiza_

tron o, the past decade _ and with rhe
repressioa that has grceted mushroomino
working class protess=ag"iort rh. ;fo;l
the rcal hlear is de cventual imposirion of
an autiontarial civilia! regine like that of
me Lmergency period of I975-77-

At rhar rime, prime Minisrer Indira Gandbi

-- tDvoklDg the supposcd threat from tle
tlrndu far-righl - declar€d Emergency Rule
ano camed out a reprcssion dirrctcd orimari_
lyal 6€ trade unjon movcment and thc lefi.

- 
rmergency Ru.le or oot, rhe authoritaria[

dntt ol Indiar politics cootiDues uuabaied *

ON Decembe. 6, in the city ot Ayodhya in the northern state ol
Uttar Pradesh, tens of thousands ol Hindu extremists tore down
the sixteenth century mosque - which they claim was built on
the ruins of a temple commemorating the ,,Lirthptace,, ol the
mythical Lord Rama.

Thus far, tte ensuing violence across the country has claimed
nearly 500 lives, mainly Muslims.

_While th-e Congress(l) government ot prime Minister Narasimha
Bao has dismissed the Uttar pradesh state gove.nment;r;e
.lght-n ing Hindu chauvinist Bharatiya .l"n"i'" p"rty iil-pj, 

"'
1.I:"]"d BJp teaders, ptedged to rebuitd the mosque anj'placeOa Dan on certain Hindu communalist organization;, its hands arefar from clean in the matter.

RAGHU KRTSHNAN - Oecember 8, 1992

I- On November 16. rh€ Stp.eme Coun rchll€d irsdecisioo otl the Mandal Rcport, lar8ety upholdin8
rh€ 1990 legistation. The by

protcsts thrcugho rhe
ionot raitioz, Noventct ii,t992
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-2 
The BJP ha eaged aggrlssire camDai$ fume crpursren ot Bangtadesh migranr *o*m.-oani-

cura y lhe Mustims. Nor ro be outdon.: rhe(,on8ress cennal Sovemm.nt s€nr rh. afily rtrro aNew rxttu.slun in dt€ mddt. of rhe nishi whee

il:il H-tr,i,i,,,*:,il _itT i yii"f ;mr.d tnat lney had ln facr been t€gat Bidenrs in Iodidsm na conE fom pahstar, Ey weE alowed roErurn. l.,pemoon pushba.l.. Econonc ond potui-
.?i re?(y. November 7. I 992



ANGOLA

ANGOLA has seen a renewal of hostilitles after the holding ol
legislative and presldential electiona which handed Jos6 Eduardo

dol Santos and his ruling MPLA (People's Liberation Movement

of Angola ) a vlctory ovei Jonas Savimbi's UNITA (National Unlon

tor thi Total lndependence of Angola).
UNITA forces have reoently taken the city ol Uige, 300

tiLmetres north+ast ot the capital Luanda, adding it to the list ot

regions now undel their control'' 
5n Oecember z, after weeks ol unfrutilul talks with UNITA' the

ne-w #; t irr; minister, Marcolino Moco' released a ptoposal

;;; ; ;; 6";ment wh rch wou !9 9i'". 1'.."- T lll:t:i1 f*'
uHlTl, inituolng the delence porttolio' UNITA has also Deen

;;;;; t*. posis in the Milltarv Hish command'
- 

r,rlr"t*t"i.i"", having choseniheiath of.armed conlrontation'

UNITA seems unlikely to respond lavorably to lne MrLA !t

proposals.
'ii'ttri" i""u" *" print the second and final part of an interview

withChristineMesslant,aspeclalistonAngola'tromwhereshe
has recently retulned"

Angolan Yoters opt
for lesser evil

early elections before accepting the cea-

sefire and the schedule leading up to the

elections followed from this. The elec-

tions were thus largely a matter of
UNITA gaining a democratic seal on the

favourable relationship of forces it had

established by spring l99l in the eyes of
the outside world. Furthermore, the
means for verifying the elections results

themselves were wholly inadequate.

The pre-election ceasefire was mote or

less respected. but this was simply a

te.po.ity freezing of the balance of
forces on lhe ground. rather lhan a step

towards Deace. Many of the conditions

had not been met by the time the elec-

tions arived. For example, UNffA did

not release all its prisoners, and held

onto areas designated in the agreement

as belonging lo the governmenl' the

armies did not withdraw their armtes

white UNITA did not demobilize' the

single annv was not formed. hostile pro-

ouJanoa oia not cease. and so on Despi-

[" 
-at 

tnit, it was made clear by UNITA

and the USA lhal the elections must take

Dlace iD the time span allotted'

Despile the violations. the intematlo-

nal boiie. srppoted to be overseeing the

imolementadon of the agreement remal-

ned neutral and just before the votng a

solemn - and unrue - statement was

made that the two amies were no more'

tn fact, UNTTA kePt its military posr-

ii.ri. rro i r .rp,i,.-.leclorate, while the

qovernment &afted former soldiers inlo

its ootice force and security services'
'' 

dt it. .oa of September' the condi-

tions did not exist either for elections ln

*ii"tt ihe eneolan people could freely

exDress their will. or for the Ioser to

acceot the outcome. In these condihons'

fte massive and peaceful vote by Ango-

ir"t *tti.rt resulied in a victory for lhe

PLA ,epretented a decision along lhe

ii"".':u"i*..n the UNITA which kills

-iih. urpr-e which steals' we lrefer
the latter" Thee is no serious evtdence

ro back up UNffA's claims of "syste-

matic and generalized ftaud"'

k|",ffi'ft:i**:
which were rather diffuse ald have pele-

r"a 
"r,. 

in sectors such as health and

"-O-raurion 
,tt"t" *"t" united and rep€ated

mobilizatlons. bul these \tere suppres-

\ed. However. there has been vlnually

"" ""ii,i."f 
organization indep€nde of

rhe two bis Danies apan from tiny ellle-

based groups represenling nothing but

the individuals who form them'

I NTTA Drohibited any form of dissent

ln,tt. rt"ut it controlled The M?LA

resime used threats. abuse and lorce

,nainst its critics. and even in recenl

vlars olaced innumerable obslacles tn

itra ouv of any group wanting recognt-

rion. Titus the flrst autonomous organr

zarion. the Angolan Civic Associa(ron
"Jur-ontv ,..oini"a in mid- lqq l ' l8

months after ils formation months rn

which it was constantly denounced as

.rt"artira. The rePression Produced a

self-ful{illing prophecy; there was no

third force aod what there was represen-

led nothing.

The Cathotic church has grown ln

.,."on,h oua. recent years owing to its

,",i"u:r"a 
".t1. 

tot p.uce and criticisms of

rhe reeime's violence - while the pro-

,l.tuni .tut.r,... politically lined up

hehind the MPLA and UNITA' have

been silent. The Catholic church has

thus obiectively fallen into lhe vacuum

*here ihe third [orce should be Howe-

ver. it has not anempted to function as a

Dolitical alremative and is now enloytng

ihe benefits of the MPLA's oew course'

Furthermore, during and after the elec-

lions, ils hiera.rchy has itself suffered the

effecl\ of lhe UNTTA/Ir4PLA polanza-

'ill ,h.r" .ondi,ion., political struggle

has larsely involved former dissidents

^ia 
ooioti,ioniu. from the MPLA and

UI.{ITA. Their orienution has been one

Ji fo*ing panies for the eleclions atrd

makins deals without any programmanc

hasis.tormer divisions have not be€n

overcome and groups with their ongms

i' ullife tar-e uien utrable to work

with those coming out of the MPLA'

The small formations got some ten

,,"ns-ori of U. 220 and have since ali-

g-n;; th.*t.tu.. "lth 
one or the other of

the lwo big Pafiies.
The failure of a third force reaoy to

challenge the arbirary rule of the regtme

and he[t for peace and social and demo'

cratic-rights to emerge also means a lar-

lure ro open up politics The situatlon

..-ains ituck in the rul established by

,fr. ,i"f.r, polarization of the MPLA

and UNITA.- 
ir,i. ou".r. is in pan the product of

lhe asreements which laid the basis lor

ii. .i..,iont UNlTA had demanded

I The fact that UNITA has relused
t acceot the results ol the elections
savs muctr about thal organiz'ron'
io'wever the new battle ol Luanda ls

;ITJ"'""J,l"i!'# ""ii#,#,IJ'l
"nb'ulrl 

had been in a coalitlon
oovelnment.
'1t,t'it *t the same \itualion ln l97(

UNITA lacked the militarY mean' to

take the initiati\e in the controntatlon'

No$. after 16 years of war' it saw lhe

I cr';.rine uesqanr wo*s at fie Ceotrc d Erud's

.,.tricaines of rhe Ecole de Haules Etudes en

;;;'i:im:*,#+:*',*Y*s
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ANGOLA / IRELAND

as a way of consolidating and favourable than evei, was in no mood
ts battlefield gains. Savimbi's accept any of UNITA's conditions

objective is power in Luanda, not over An impasse was tbus reached asjust a part of Angola. Even at the time of UNITA advanced on the ground and its
the ageements, some in UNITA wanted radio began b pose the problem of theto continue the war "until Luanda, n terms ofthe "north" versus thering that the ceasefue would rob them of ..south", demanding the participation oflmminent victory. Thus a secession will all etinrc groups ln power
be a prelude to a further war in pursuil While the government deaouncedof centaal power (or perhaps a despelate LINITA'S moves - alld the intemationalretreaQ

observe$ deplored it it colluded in irSavimbi has often explained that "you by not convoking the electedhave to win, shce once you have worl,
parliament

you can write history to justify your vic-
where UNITA was strongly represented,

tory, while history never pardons the
and by not appointing a pnme mrntster

loser". Thus the UNITA leadership can-
and government of national union as had

not accept defeat in the elections, dispite
been agreed before the elections. press

hypocritical statements to the c
statem ents about "waging the war that

from Savimbi. [n any case, U
ontrary UNITA has already staned" and appealsNITA is to "gene.alized popular mobilization',more than Savimbi. Ii is now a 20 year poured out, demobilized troohistory of organization and mi litary acti- being remobilized and arms

ps were
vity itrvolving a large numb€r of cadres distribured in Luanda

were being
It is this esien tially military history
which makes ir rmpossibie for UNITA

The first effort was to decapitate
to tum itself inro a political movement.

UNITA in the capital and head off any
After the elections, r[e UNTTA gene-

attempt by the latter to take power by
rals rapidly pulled out of the united army

force - by no means an lmaglnary sce
and UNITA begar to occupy positions nario. At the same time , UMTA was to
and encircle towns in the hope of pre- !e deprived of ary possibility of nego-
venting the publicatior of the election trating conditions for the run-up to theresults. When the result s had been

second rcund and thus of, in effect, rob-announced and the election s pronounced bing the govemment of its victory'globally free and fair,, by the interna- These tactics have much in commontional obseryers, who urged UMTA to with the repression of the attem predaccept the oryanization of the second coup in 1977 by Nito Alves. This policerouud, UNITA began to regrou p and respons€ to ,..estore tle authori ty of thestrengthen its militarv forces and occupy state" certainly affected Savimh abiti-

agreement
extending i

terdtory to tle
dible verbal
lity to 'lum

sbengthened
"diplomatic

to lrish
elections
re$ister
swing to
Labour
A GENERAL etection and
three abortion rererendums
took place on November 25
in the 26 counties, the
formally independent part of
lreland. The Fianna
FdillProgressive Democrat
(FFIPD) government broke
up bcause irreconcilable
evidence was given to a
tribunal by the two coalition

' fea- regime i

ty to influence the second

party leaders, Des O'Malley
and Albert Reynolds.

The tribunal, which is stiI
sitting, is investigating one
of the many financial
scandals to hit the 26
Counties in the last few
years. lt concerns the
activities of Larry Goodman
owner of Anglo-lrish Beef
Processors (AlBp). This firm
is under ,'administration,,, a
legal device preventing
liquidation, although it is
insolvent to the tune of at
least half a bill ton lrish
pounds (about go.7bn _ 5
ot the state,s Gross National
Product).

JOHN MEEHAN _ December
2, 1992

HE results were a major defeatfor the traditioDal rightwing
parties Fianna Fdil (FF) and

dented v
Iine Gael (FG) and an unprece_

The fig
ictory for the Labour Pafty (Lp).
ures tell their own story (see

tabie).

ls
accompanimen t of incre-

violence. Ir klked of its
Angola into another Soma_

nal sur-

abi_ same aim could have
convoking parliam

round. But the
been achieved by
ent and forcing
ether rt wanted to

dust even without UNITA to i hoose wh
former allies, who it be iaside or outside

g sold themselves for mework and by the

This was both a preparation for

pnme minister and

the govemmetrt of nation
sumption of war and an attempr to the fighting, such

change the balance of forces in negotia- much oftheir meanitions before the second round. Now Since Savimbi is
n8.

UNITA demanded what it had itself win in the second
refused at the time of the Esbril agree- well decide to ir

lia" and reduce it to
the suppon of its
accused of havin
oil and diamonds

re

ment in return for its
single army and acceptance
ment 's military rerms: the
coali tion goveroment
transition. Its presence
supplemeDted b
every level of the
over the means of com
dissolution of the rior
deration of the
tlons and increased internatio
veillance of the voting

Besides giYrng expression ro UNITA,
claims of fraud,
both the sptuit alld
ments. In anY case. the

the democmtic fra-
appolntment of a

the formation of a
al unity. Now. after

measures have lost

even less likely to
round, UNITA ma

re-elltry into the outcome of such
itiate all-out war The
a war arld the intema-
will produce cannot be
har is cenain is that ii
blow to this alread

ofthe agee- tional alliances it
formation ofa Predicted. But w

to oversee the will be a mortal
ia this would be devastated coun

Y lts integration into many ofAngola,
adminis tration, control But, even if i

v

munrcation, the compels savimbi to

try and would lead to
s people fleeing
nternational Pressure

accepl the govem-
for the s€cond round,

kable that the whole of
accept continued MpLA
probably plunge rhe coun_

ronrc state of wal . which
banditry fed by the worsening
economic crisis, and which

met by a reinforced reptessive
tus on the otler side. The future

Angola

police, a reconsi- ment's conditions
orga- zation of the elec_ it ir unthin

UNITA will
rule; they will

s try into a ch
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General election 1992
rences since 1927 and its lowest
percentage of seats in the lrish
parliament, the Ddil, since the
same date. FG got its lowest
percentage of fiIst preferences
since 1948.

Labour got its best result
ever. Even more telling, it has
recovcred from t98?, when it I

only got 6.4% of the vote, its
lowest share of the vote in over
50 yea$.

Politically, the most signifi-
cant point about Labour's suc-

seals (1989 result)

67 (m
45 (5s)

33 (16)

10 (6)

5(7

6 (s)

% (1989 resuh)

39.2 (44.2)

24.2 (29.31

re.3 (s.5)

4.7 (s.5)

2.8 (s)

e.6 (6.6)

participant in talks about a

coalition with the rightwing
FG party. The picnrre may be

clea.er by December 14,
when the Ddil reconvenes,
but there are no guamntees.
Various combinations are
possible.

The undedying cause of the
extreme electoral instability is
a massive social and econo-
mic crisis. Unemployment
stands at nearly 300,000, 207o

of the worKorce according to

FF

FG

Labour

PDs

DIJIT'P

others

geois parties, but this is a purely tactical
decision for the Labour leadership. In
1987, Labour abandoned l7 years of
coalition with FG and their historic gains

this year are the fruits of the independent
policy.

Here is the Achilles Heel of the Labour
Party's success. Indications are that party
leader Dick Spring may try ard use the
spate of financial scandals as alr excuse

for some son of "emergency coalition".
Unfonunately, the signs are that he

will succeed. The DL, humbled by its
battering at the polls is now a willing

official figures, but in reality closer to
rcarly 3O9o. There is a major cloud loo-
ming over the state airline Aer Lingus
which stands to lose thousands ofjobs. A
similar catastrophe is thrcatening Water-
ford Glass.

The only policy tolerated by the ruling
class is one of job+uning and privatiza-
tion. It is the only way forward for the

Changes on the left
THE Workers Party (WP), which
originated in the so-called Offi-
cial side of the split in the Repu-
blican movement in the late
'1960s and has been under
strong Stalinist inlluence, made
spectacular gains from Labour
in the 1980s being seen as an
"anti-coalition" left party. Their
main base was Dublin. Labour's
turn away lrom coalition in 1987
gradually produced an identity
crisis tor the WP.

The Democralic Lelt (DL)
split lrom the WP in 1991, pro-
ducing signilicant organizational
problems in the election. A
couple oI months ago, searches
oI the archives ot the Soviet
Communist Party revealed a el
million begging letter, signed by
De Rossa (now DL leadeo and
S6an Garland (then and now
wP General Secretary). The let-
ter also reterred to "special acti-
vities" - that is, robberies by
the "Officiaf wing ol the lrish
Republican Army (lRA).

The WP/ DL are British impe-
rialism's favourite pet in lhe six
Northern Counties still under
British rule and as a result their
"fund raising" activities have
been indulged. However, in the
26 Counties they have recruited
on a moderate social democra-
tic basis, resulting in contradic-
tions that evontually led to
splits, especially in De Rossa's
local area. *
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cess is the dramatic swing to the pafiy in
Dublin, the most urbanized part of the 26
Counties. labour seriously underestima-
ted the $owth in their support and did
not run enough candidat€s to take firll
advantage. In Dublin, the pany's share
of the vote rose ftom just over l0% to
33%. They ran only one candidate in
nine of Dublin's I I constiruencies, Ironi-
cally, their caution saved at least two
seats for their rivals, lhe Democratic
Left, inctuding that of DL leader Proin-
sias De Rossa.

Labour's growth is based on a line of
opposing coalition with the big bour-
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bourgeoisie which has sold itself to
Maasticht, and has to meet rhe treaty's
draconian timetable for economic and

monetary union. This meal rrducing the

national debt from 10470 of GNP to 60%
in five years. The cutbacks that have
already taken place have laid the basis
for the electoral earthquake.

Any DULabour panicipation in a coa-
lition govemment will put the responsi-

bility for such a policy squarely in their
laps. *

PEOPLE'S
DEMOCRACY
PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY, lrish
section oI the Fourth lnternational,
ran Joe Harrington as a candidate
in Limerick where he is a local
councillor. The campaign highligh-
led opposition to the Maastricht
lrealy on European union, and the
need for an opposition to the capi-
talist olfensiv€ based on mass
struggles.

PD called for a vote lor Sinn
Fein "io help bdng imperialist domi-
nation to tho centre o, the elec-
tions" and lor Labour "without illu-
sions". Joe Harrington expressed
PD's firm rejection of deals and
coalitions with the rightwing parties.

Delence of women's rights was
at the centre oI the campaign.
According to the election state-
ment:

"Anyone tuning in to media
reports and discussions on the
abortion issue in the 26 Counties
can hardly avoid blushing with
shame. Women are heaped with
insult after insult as the most inti-
mate lunctions ol their bodies are
discussed with gusto - usually by
mal6 "experts". The old medieval
debates aboul how many angels
can dance on the head ol a pin are
as nothing to the fine distinctions
being drawn between a woman's
lile and heallh.

"Like the angels, women are to
be silent and invisible in this dis-
cussion - even the threat of suici-
de is nol to give lhem a voice.
Nolhing indicates more cleady that
the major parties' records on
women are totally incompatible with
even the most minimal forms of
equality and democracy.

"The present government poli-
cies ars products of an alliance bet-
ween church and state - the real
face of a conl€ssional state that
has lo be dismantled if lrish people
are to know any real freedom and
independence." *

Why farmers are
protestin€
THE fragile compromise reached between European and
US negotiators on November 20 concerning cuts in
European Economic Community (EEC) tarm subsidies as
part of the current GATT negotiations, has been threatened
by the vocilerous opposition of French peasants to the
accords. The issue has affected the French political scene
both in terms of relations between the major political
formations preparing for the legislative elections scheduled
for early nert year, as well as the French role in the
European unity process.

KEITH MANN - December 8, 1992

I
Korea also participated in the demonstra-
tion. Japan's 1,600,000 falmen arE threate-
ned by proposed agre€ments to allow
impons of rice in a country which has tra-
ditionally Fotected its farmers against the
vagaries of free trade for this staple.

The plight of the French farmers has
received much public suppon - hardly
suryrising in a country where the majority
of the population was still rural as late as

1934. A recent opinion poll indicated that
82% of the French suppo the farmers'
oppositiotr to the agreements.

However, those who rule Fmnce have
spoken from both sides of their mouths,
calling for rejection of the reaty for public
consumption, but declining to take any
measures which would actually lead to its
rejection.

Presidential hopeful Jacques Chirac, the
mayor of Paris and leader of the neo-Gaul-
list political party, the RPR, loudly denoua-
ced the treaty as an "Agricultural Mudch"
(a reference to the 1938 agreements that
opened the door to the German invasion of
Czechostovakia). Socialist Pa y (SP)
prime minisrer Pierre Bdr€govoy and agri-
cultural minister Jean-Pierre Soisson have
also declared lhat tiey would block any
deal ftat would hurt French agdculture.

But these same forces have made it clear
that they refuse to acrually take tbe neces-

sary measures to block the accord. The
most obvious measure would be for the
French govemment to us€ its right to veto
the agrcement as provided by the 1966
Lunembourg agreement. A re{enl poll indi-
cates that 69% of the French population
favours lhe invocation o[ the velo. Howe-
ver, the political and media orgars of the
French bourg€oisie refuse to consider this
option. The French daily lz Monde h ai
anicle in is November 22-23 weekend edi-

ducts destined for exportarion. Approxima-
tely t5% of French land cunently cultiva-
ted would b€ talen out of production. ln
human terms, the price paid for such an
agreement by France's dwindling family
famers would be high. h is estinated that
only 300,000 of the 800,000 farmers and
their famili€s who currently produce food
for their livelihood, will still be able to livc
from agdcultural pursuis by the year 2000.

D,eclining lam incomes
Farm revenues have declined by 5.9% in

recent years. Today, tbe average family
farm in France only eams about 153,000
francs annually (roughly $28.000r. Ironi-
cally, French farmen are victims of drama-
tic increases in agricultural efficiency. ln
I 950, each farmer produced enough food to
feed seven people: today they produce
enough for forty.

On December l, 80,000 famen from all
rwelve of the EEC counries plus Swiuer-
land and Finland respoded to a call by the
National Federation of Agicultuial Uniots
(FNSEA), the National Cenrer of Young
Farmers (CNJA) and otber farmer organi-
zations to demonstrate in Strasbourg
against the accords. Though it is French
farmers who will bear the brunt of the
effects of de accords, other European [ar-
mers will will also suffer. German and Idsh
livestock farmers are ca.lled upon to dra\ti-
cally reduce beef produclion. Dutch [ar-
mers who produce ten million tonnes of
dairy products a year face a 25% loss in
revenue and the elimination of at least
2,000 jobs. Contingents fiom Japan and
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N spite ofUS "concessions" on Fren-
ch production of oilse€ds, the agr€e-
ment still involves a 2l% dtop in
subsidies paid to agricultural pro-

I
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tion expressed opposition to the accord,
justilying any m€asures except the use of
the veto. Tlr€ ight yting daily k Figuo
wrcte that "a rcw spectle is haunting EuIo-
pe: the French veto". The National
Employen Federation, the CNPF, declartd
ftat a veto would "provoke a very serious
Eumpean crisis". The reasons for this refu-
sal to invoke the treaty have to do with
considcrations far more imponant to the
French bourgeoisie and their Social Demo-
craric partners than defense of the farmers:
their plars for Eumpean capitalist integn-
tion.

The rocky road
lrom Maastricht

The use of the veto - which has never

bcen invoked - by one of the pillan of the

Europeal system, would create a daflge-

rous precedent that could contribute to
undermining the fragile European edifice
already weakened by the Danish "no" in
last June's Danish referendum on the
Maastdcht teaty and fufiher bruis€d by the

narrow ratification of t}le [Eaty in $e SeP-

bmber referendum in France as well as the

the mounting turmoil amund the exchange

rate mechadsm.
Odre! nows orga$ came to the aid of the

govemrEnt like tlrc weekly news magazine

k Point ,Nbich wrote that "it is not at all

clcar that the accord will hurt the French

farmen". Likewise. when faced with the

actual prospect of a veto Chirac and formff
prcsident Valery Giscard d'Estailg slated

that they were "oot ready to die for the

Beauce"- in reference to one of Franc€'s

major ag culMal rcgions.
President Francois Mittemand and his

Socialist Party are hoping to deflert atten-

tion away from the agdcultural asp€cts of
the treaty by pointing out thal it is only one

ol fifte€n aspects of the GATT f€aty. They

arE stalling for time in an attempt to put off
decisioas around the accords until after th€

legislative elections. Those clections are

expected to result in a right wing parlia-

rnentary majority which will allow the SP

to shift $e onus for dealing with thcse pro-

btems onto the shoulders of tbe right.

The Frcnch Corffnunist Party (PCF) has

given strident suppon to the farmers. For

over a week, its daily newspopat L'Huta-
niti devoted front page covcrage to the
plight of the famers. Botl L'Hutanift ui
the PCF parliamentary detegation loudly
called for the veto. Its appeals have an

unmistakable protectionist and nationalist

tinge. Many PCF declarations end by clai-

ming that the teaty go€s "against the inter-

ests of Flanct".
More generally, in an era where the old

Cold War divisions have disappeared, the

Us-French cooflict reveals the potential for
sharp inter-imperialist conflict in the
context of a world-wide recession.

Proponents of the uEaty naintain that it
witl lead to a $200bn expansion in world
trade. In reality, there is no evidence that
anything of the kind will result from this
treaty. The shary tone of the US and French
negotiators reflect a sharp struggle over the
division of t}e market as it curremly sruc-
tured. The United States and France are

respectively the two largest agricultural
expo.ters in the world. By demanding that
the EEC reduco by 2l% its agriculrural
production, the US is merely trying to grab

a larger share of the already existing agn-

cultural market.
The US curently produces one third of

the whcat and 75% of all com on the *orld
market, as oppos€d to 19.9% urd' 1% res-
pectively produced by the EEC. The por-

tion of thc mark€t currently conholled by
France and otier EEC counaies ftat would

be reduced by 21% would be taken over
larg€ly by the United States but also by
Canada, Argentina and Australia.

US p€netration into the European food
market also takes more subtle forms. For
yean now, French livestock has been fed

cereal products imported from the US.

These often include products of questio-

nable nutritional value like com residue

and other agro-industrial waste produca.

"Unfalr competition"
Thc argumeots advanced bY the US

negotiaton in lhe calls for rcduced French

and EEC subsidies certtre around tie claim

that fte level of drcse subsidies amounts to
"ufair competition". In reality, subsidies

paid to US farmers are nearly as high as

those paid to French and other European

farmers, In 1991. wheat importing coun'
tries paid $103 pet ton of wheat. Americar
wheat producers recoived $147 per ton in

subsidies as against $l5l for their Euro-
pean counterparts.

US farmen do face serious problems, but
it is not EEC falm subsidies that threaten
them. Rather, it is US agricultural policies
that favor huge agribusiness€s at $e expen-
se of family farmers. US price supports
have been cut nearly in half since 1986 and
at lezst 26.000 famen currently face fore-
closure and eviction. Half of all US grain

expons art conuolled by giant companies
like Cargill and Continental.

Struggle lor
agricuJtural markets

The accords clearly reflect US hegemony

in an inter-imperialist struggle to grab a lar-
ger share of the agdcultural market at a

time when US industrial Foducts face stiff
iltemational comp€tition. ln fact, the US

negotiator Edward Madigan openly rejoi-
ced over the agreement chamcterizing it as

favorable to lhe US. However, by limiting
their demands to prot€sts against the US
"diktat" afld 'free trade", farmers risk fal-
litrg into the protcctionist trap vhos€ logic
leads to alliances with one of the main
forces atlacking tbem - their own bour-

geoisies.

French farmers are also hampered by

agricultural organizations that do nol dis-

tinguish between small family farmen and

larger agricultural producing units. The

currellt teaty proposes to replace agricultu-

ral subsidies for some products wift acmss

the board payments which will exacerbate

$e gap betwe€n small and large farming
units.

Demands for the reduction of food pro-

duction at a time when the world is focused

on $e tagic spectacle of famine in Soma-

lia is atr eloquent testimony to the absudi-
ties of the capitalist system. N€ver before

has the land produced so much food, yet

nev€r have there been so many staNing
people. *

9French Prime Mlnistet Plero B6r€govoy

A.
i''*r.

All togsther now...
I ''The Mlrsslllais€"\1^
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The end of the
federation
UNLIKE in former Yugoslavia, the ruling elites in both the
Czech and Slovak republics hope to gain from the peaceful
break up of the Czechoslovak federation on December 31,
1992. ln the first of two articles, Adam Novak looks at the
dynamics of separation in the richer, Czech Republic.

ADAM NOVAK 
-December 

g, 1992.

VER since the elections this
lune, Lidove Noyix), the one-
time dissident newspaper still
considered closest to cx-Presi-

range of reactionary schemes. At the same
time, opposition to Klaus is pr€sented as
anti-Czech, communist, anarchist. The
mid-November vote of the federal assem-
bly to change the federation into a loosc
union rather than desEoy it was presented
a5 an "attempt to sow confusion ' by Klaus,
who has no intention of respecting a federal
parliament he considers inelevant.

The lure of the West
The Czech right is corlvinced that

without Slovakia. rhe Czech Republic will
be more quickly integraled into Weqtem
Euope. As the Czech w eruy Respekt com-
mented after the elections, "Alone into
Euope or rogether into rhe Balkans". Klaus
repeats after all his foreign visits tlal ..Ger_

many understands us". Prague's W€stem
business community expects the Czech
Republic ro benefir from rie splir, once ir
adjusts to de smaller size of the eronomv

The bureaucracy's new attitude was sum-
med up by Czech member of parliamenr,
Vrata Votava a Founh lntemational sup
poner. in his maiden \peech ro parliament
in Juiy: The new government of the Czech
Republic is made up mainl) of poliricians
who hold direcr responsibility for the shar-
pening economic, political, social and
moral decline of society in rhe last two
years. The way they see it, the Czech lion
should threateningly gnasb its teeth ro the
east over the dver
ly bendinS irs sp

Morava, while peaceful-
ine and

waving both tails to the
wesf'.

Intolerance is slowly
spilliDg over into violence
in the Czech Republic,
with iascist demonstra-
tions winning the tacit
approval of the crowd for
their anti-Gypsy slogans,
and with attacks on Gyp-
sies in the cou ryside. By
hintiDg rhal 100,000 SIo-
vak Romanies will flood

into the Czech Republic, the Czech right is

winning popular suppon for a full separa-

tion of Czech and Slovak citizenships and

the introduction of a physical, guarded bor-
der.

Since most of the 300,000 Czech Roma-
nies are registered as Slovak nationals, new
general legislation to deny Slovaks work
permits in the Czech Lands are, in fact,
measures for the deponation of a national
minority, the break-up of families and an
invitation to open racism.

Petitions are already circulating in indus-
trial centres lik€ Most for the intemment of
Romanies in spcial camps. or tleir confi-
nement to specific suburbs. There is talk
about reintroducing old Austrian legislation
confining minor criminals to their home
district for a period of time, of "on-the-
spof' punishments, of compulsory public
Iabour for minor criminals and so on.

Parliament is not Iikely to deal with these
problems. Most deputies did not even reacl
when Farmen Pany leader Frantisek Kon-
delik theatened a joumalist with a knife in
late November, when he and a group of
drunken MPs were observed cha[ting Siet
Heil! in the Czech parliament members,
bar.

dent Vaclav Havel, has led tle Czech orcss
in a campaign to present the Slovaks as pri-
mitive. Batkan, over-religious, communist
and lazy .

Slovak complaints tbal the federation
was dominated by Czechs were countered
by the simplistic claim that the Czechs sub-
sidized Slovakia. In fact, lhe Slovak econo-
my was built up by the Stalinists to produ-
ce pnmary and semi-finished inDuts tor
Czech factories, New orders foi Czech
firms in Germany afld Ausria are depen-
denl on cheap petrochemicals, ste€1. alumi-
nium and labour from Slovakia.

The market-oriented economic reforms
have meant unemployment of 6% in the
Czerh Republic. but over l3% in Slovatia.
What little foreign inveslmenr there is is
concentrated in the Czech Lands, while
dne out of ten foreign lourists come to the
Czech capital, hague.

For all these reasons, many Slovaks
began to see a dc-centralization of rhe fede-
ration and a more intenentior[st economic
policy as in their national interest. Thc
Molement for a Democratic Slovatia
(HZDS) of Vladimir Meciar won tre July
elections on such a programme.

The Czech right, however, reduced the
choice to "the present federation or seoard-
tion ' while sraning the atrri-Slovat media
campaign described above. Once Czech
premier Vaclav Klaus undentood that the
Westem powers would blame any split on
the Slovakr, he began openly lalkinq ot
Czech statehood. calling for nationai uniry.
He has paralyzed rhe Czech Narionil
Council (parliament) by insisting rhar all
imponant decisions be negotiared bt his
ODS pany direcL]y wi$ the strongest pafiy
in Slovakia. Meciar's HZDS. Tie Czech
national interest is now defined by Klaus as
a series of neo-liberal and police measures
designed ro conrain "Slovak,' lefrism.

Separation fever is legitimizing a whole

Murder attempt
The latest political outrage here was the

attempt to murd€r Czech Communist lea-
der Jid Svoboda on December 5. The unk-
nown knife wielder was undoubtedly
eocouraged by ttre press campaigl aganst
Svoboda. Cesky Dennik. trc paper closesl
to Czech premier l(aus, even exploited the
lact thar Svoboda has one leg sho(er lhan
the other.

Only one joumalist, Jii Hanak, of Lklo-
ve .ryovinJ, protested against such personal
attacks.

According to the pm-govemment week-
ly. Respekt. 'no one else had tle counge
ro risk the bucker of dirt that goes along
wrrh any such aclivity nowadays. And this
new fear of conflict with the new ..guar-

dians of order is more dangerous for the
right here than atl the speeches of lleft-
wing leadersl Ivan Svitak and Milos
Zeman together". *

to

Population of Czech Republic
Czechs
(including Moravians

Silesians)
Romanies
Slovaks
Poles
lmmigrants

9,50O,000

1,500,000
45,000

300,o00
100,000
40,000
60,(xlo
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Anti+acist/
anti-fascist news

SWEDEII
AN anempt by Swedish fascists to cele-

brate the annive6ary of the death of
King Charles XII on November 30,

1992, in Stockholm and Lund was met

with counter-demonstrations by anti-fas'
cists. Some 3,000 anti-racists blocked

the way to the 200 Nazis in Lund.

However in Stockhotm, the counter-

demonstration was banned as the mass

media aad the big political parties whip-
ped up a campaign accusing anti-racists

of provoking violence. Nevertheless.
2.000 succetded io holding an antr-tas-

cist rally. A time bomb was found in

Kitrgs' Garden where the rally took
Dlace,

The bookshoP of the Socialist PanY

(SP - Swedish section of the Founh

International) was the object of an orga-

nized fascist atsack; an app€al for funds

has been launched. - Dick Forslutrd *

SPANISH STATE
FOLLOWING the racist murders of
Hassal Al-Yahahaki, a Moroccan, and

Lucrezia Perez from the Dominican
Reoublic, proLests took place tluoughout

Spiin. In the capital Madrid.3,000
oeoote demontratsd in the neighbou-

it ood *h.r" lhe murder took Place
while on November 21 some 15,000

marched through the city.
The following day a demonstration of

5,000 protested against the ,ew anti-

foreisner law, while in Barcelona, on

Nove-tnbe, 2g, some 60,000 took to the

strE€ts. - Paginr Abierta *

EERNANY
CERMANY is witnessing continuing
racist and neo-Nazi violence and massi-

ve anri-racist and anti-fascist Protesls -
including a "human chain" by formed

300,000 people in the Bavarian capital

of Munich on December 7, 1992.

Howevel. at the same time as expres-

sing its displeasure over the tacist
outrages. the German governmenl ts

pressing ahead with its campaign to res-

trict tle right to asylum cunently enshri-

ned in the German constitution.
On December 6 a "compromise"

agreement between the government and

the opposition Social Democratic Party

on the issue was announced. This tigh-

tens up the definition of who is entitted

to refugee status. For example, refugees

from civil wars will be entitled to only a

limited stay in Germany and will not be

considered for refugee status thereafter,

while Poland, the Czech Lands and Slo-

vakia are defined as "safe" countries

from which refugees cannot be accepted

and to which refugees can be retumed if
they passed through them before ani-

ving in GermanY.

It will be made easi€r to summarily

tkow asylum seekers out of Germany, if
their claim is judged invalid The

400,000 "old cases" of asylum applica-

tions will be treated under the new law.

Amnesty Intemational has stated that,

whatever Social Democrat leaders may

claim. the amendment dismantles the

constitutional right to asylum A repre-

sentative of the UN High Commission

for Refugees has also expressed ''scepti-

cism" over the agreements.

while the SPD leadership has not yet

formally accepted the agreement there

seems no doubt that it will do so. Given

the present instability i[ Euope these

new measures will mean mass exPul-

sions and a witch-hunt against immi-

grants, creating an even more fertile
atmosphere in which the fascist groups

can floudsh.
lnt€rnational protests are urgently

necessary. - Maluel Kellner *

Students
strike
back
ON Tuesday, November 24,
exactly one year after
"Black Sunday" - the date
of the far-right Vlaams
Blok's electoral
breakthrough - high
school and university
students of the two biggest
cities in Flanders, Antwerp
and Ghent, went on strike
and massively flooded into
the streets. This was an
unexpected success:
10,O0Gstrong
demonstrations in both
citles.

This is a big steP fonvard
tor the anti-racist and anti-
fascist struggle. The Youth
have met the vlaams Blok
threat head-on - the 6ame
Vlaams Blok which claims
to have the suPporl of a
maiority of Youth. TheY
have shown that the
relationshlP of forces Gan

be changed through mass
mobllizations.

tntemational WewPoint
spoke with Nadine Peeters'
a 21-year old universlty
student in AntwerP and
spokesPerson for the
organizing committee
AJOKAR (Anti-racist
Commlttee of AntwerP
Youth). She is also a
national leader of the Jeune
Garde Socialiste, Belgian
youth section of the Fourth
lnternational.

OW do you exPlain this
enormous success?

Everything hapPened v€ry
quickly. The vlaams Blok tthad been preparing a victory celebration
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for quite a long time, to commemorate
the first anniversary of its electoral
breaktkough. One year ago, electorally
it became the biggest party in Antwerp.
Its victory celebrations were seen as a
real provocation, especially considering
that they were to take place in the Anr
werp neighbourhood of Borgerhout,
where many Nonh African immigrants
live.

The united movement that was created
after November 24, 1991, to react to
racism and the social crisis decided to
organize a demonstration and a pafly.
The Chana '91 citizens' movement. the
Anti-fascist Front, the "Hand in Hand',
coalition of unions and new social move-
ments and its youth goup "Color Team,,,
and the anti-racist neighbourhood com-
mittee of Borgerhout united under the
name "A totally differenr Anrwerp".

We decided lo call a strike and street
demonstrations in the moming with high
school and universiry srudentsl following
th-e example of Chent where tiese rypes
ot actvlltes were already being prepard.

lhe success is due to the fact that a
majority of youth arc ready to mobilize
agailst racism and the far-right. We had
already seen that the day alter last vear.s
elections. when students in Loulain and
Ghent immediately descended into the
streets,

Raining on the Vlaams Blok's parade
ON November 24 anti-racists and anti-.fasclstg took,.over c-entre ,

stage in the streets, in the media and ln political lile - and not the
Vlaams Blok (VB), in splte ot its proml3e to'celobiate,the llfst
anniversary ol its spectacular electoral breaKhrough.. ,,

The stakes were high, and there was a roal test ol strenglh,
even though this took ptace wlthout direct corrritntaflr*s iacide
from the partial destruction of one ot the ,asciglsr. oftrces aid $e ,

overnight occupation ot the VB's meeting room).
.. lnitiated during the November S aediotiiltidttdns :- ia[6d by
the European Network Against Racism and tor E$allty - peoda ,,

were surprised by the size, combativene$s And dlveisity-g, ihe
responSe.

I So, lh€re was a wllllngness to
struggle. All that was needad was a
good initiative?

Yes. that's right. And ours war perfecr_
ly trmed - coming as it did in rhe wale
of the neo-Nazi anacks in Cermany and
Spain. And in Antwerp. a member of the
Young Socialists was nearly Ulled br a
gang of fascists while putting up poslers
lor the_unitary meeting. He was only
saved thanks to emergency surgery. A
telr $e€ks brfore. the fascists had altac_

the anti-racist and inti-tasci
if the Vlaams Blok has not

elm
gone down
oveinent i6

in ttle ,leail
contin up$wing which started with the 150,000-str ong .demon3tratldn otMarch 23, 1992. This is the meanin 9 of thethe lnternatlonal Day Agalirst Racisri nexl

demonstralion plan ned for the city of Ghent
gois Vercammen *

Employees Union-Teachers (CGSp) of
Antwerp immediately helped us wirh the
passage of a motion of solidarity and a
memo to the schools requesting that stu-
denrs leaving school to panicipale in lhe
achon not be punished.

young women in blue unifoms
sioging anti-racist soogs and
shouring their rejection of rhe
Vlaams Blok.

| 2i;:ii*lHi1"J

I DH fhe anti-racist groups
support your aclion?

_ 
We received slrong suppon.

trom our tlrsl meeting. repre_
sentatives of the Anti-fascist
Front and Hand in Hand came
out to help us. The Socialist

I What wore lhe demands out
torward in your plafform?

ll $as a simple afld completely correct
platform: for tolerance and democracy
(pur forward by Hand in Hand), for equal
nghts. against racism and fascism,
against the Vlaams Blok, and in order
that we never forger November 24, I991.

We distribuled 20,000 leaflets in abour
40 schools. We explained that we walted
to strike because. Iike immigrants, high
school lludents do not have rhe righrio
vote. and therefore striUng was the only
way to make themselves heard.

I On the tringes of the
demonstmtion, a mlnorlty ol youths
smashed up lhs tar-right's welh
known meoflng place. Shop

)!'
:t/
t'o

ks-
lls

ked

boo
ta
which were
selling books
on the Vlaams
Blok.

All this spar-
ked the reac-
tion from
youth. This is
the biggesr
demonstration by

.ld a
a.

ts
seen Pany teachers union and public Service
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since 1973 against Vanden Boevnanrs-
the minisler who wanted to suspend
postponements of military service.

I ln 8619ium, there are sevetal
school boards, Did they all
parllcipate?

Traditionally, the state schools were
always most heavily involved in the
high school acrivilies. Bur rhis rime,
studenrs from lhe private Catholic
boards massively participated for the
firsl time. There were rowi and rows of
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wlndowS and cars ware also
smashod. Ths press has spokgn ol
yiolont youths, singllng out
immlgrant youth ln particular.

True enough, there was some smashing
up. The committee says this is regrer-
table, but it is necessary to keep
everything in proportion. The imponant
thing is that there was a spirited and
combative demonstration oi 10,000
youths against racism and fascism.

Moreover, the youths - arld not only
immigrant youth - that participated in
the smash-up have to endure daily pro-
vocatioos from the far-right in the neigh.
bourhoods of Antwerp. These are youths
who have been hit by the crisis and see

no way out. For them, and rightfully so,
politicians are cheats without answers.

The quality of education has been
sacrificed in the interests of austerity.
There are no jobs, aside from insecure
and low-paid work. Indeed, what we are

seeing is the well-known boomerang
effect: there is nothing fundamentally
different between Los Angeles' sou.
theast side alld the Frcrch banlieues , Ttrc
explosive situation is entirely the work
of the authorities.

I The Sociallst Pa y mayor o,
Antwerp has sald that the organlzers
wlll have lo pay lor all the damage.
Whal do you plan on doing?

We refuse to pay. period. We organi-
zed a youth demonstration against the
rise of racism and fascism in a city
where the political leaders have failed to
fulfill the social ne.eds of the majority of
the population. They have laid the
groundwork for the far-right. We do not
accept any of this.

It is necessary to organize broad soli-
darity right away. Three well-known
figures io Antwerp, iDcluding a Green
Pany deputy of Moroccan origin, have
already launched a campaign of solidari-
ty against payment for the damages.

We have lo specifically address our-
selves to workilg people. ln a context of
budget cuts. on both the local and natio-
nal levels, the charges levelled against
the youths might be used as a pretext to
make a union response that much more
difficult.

I What are your plans attsr this
reoent SucceSs?

On November 24 we decided to
announce that our committee, AJOKAR,
would continue. We have called for the
formation of AJOKAR committees in
every school. We want to mobilize on a
unitary basis for anti-racist activities on a
national and pan-European level. *

Grisis in Philippine
Gommunist Party
FOR many years, the National Democratic Front (NDF) has
been the main militant force on the Filipino left. Inspired by
the Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP), it has atso
been the left's most coherent component and the only one
to carry on a struggle on all lronts. Today it is undergoing a
major crisis.

The internal political debate is sharp. Fundamental issues
are at stake, involving questions of overall orientation, the
way in whlch the CPP functions and its unity, and this
party's place in the country's popular movements.

ln the last issue of lVwe published the report prepared by
Walden Bello on the basis of his survey of CPP and NDF
cadres. Here we look at the reasons behind the outbreak of
an open crlsis.

PAUL PETITJEAN - December 2, 1992

waged a prolonged armed struggle, has
suffered severe repression aDd most of
whose cadres are ulderground, despite the
parallel development of significant mass
work.

Can a party like this evolve and adapt?

The answer is thus far ambivalent. For
years the central leaders have put off
essential debatcs at the risk of losing its
vital forces. In 1991, at last, it seemed as if
the conditions for a reassessment were
coming togeth€r. Unfortunately, once
again, the discussion has been stifled,2
This is a sad waste. The CPP had the inter-
nal resources to undertake a collective
rethinking of how to bring its€lf up to date

theorctically and politically. Irstead, the
executive comminee and some of the lea-
ding cadres, taking advantage of a tradition
of burcaucratic centralist functioning, have

been able to choke off this process until
the outh€ak of the current crisis.

1990-91 saw a stream of encouraging
signs of political maturity. In 1990, srae-
gic rethirking was made possible by the
abandonment of the notion of the "strate-
gic counter-offensive".l The National
Democratic FronL founded in 1973, fually

f HE crisrs grippine fte Cornrnunist
I Partv of tie Philippines tCPPt is

f serious. Various cadres estimate
I that the pany has lost abour 4070

of its organized lorces in rec€nt yea$. In
an intemal document approved by the CPP
central committee, Armaldo Liwanag
states that the movement is "confronted
with an unprecedenied loss of mass bas€"
and that "the very life of the party" is
"now thr€atened".l The natioml democla-
tic movement is currendy said to be nume-
rically weaker than in 1985 on the eve of
the overthrow of the Marcos dictatorship.

During 1992, inte.nal political diffe-
rences gave rise to open crisis. For a long
tim€, differences of analysis and orienta-
tion between central committee members
and belween regional or rectoral leader-
ships, have b€en appareDt. But they were
contained. The balance was upset after
Liwanag and the executive committee
decided on a "rectification movemenl"
which excluded compromise. But this
attempted crack down met witl rcsistance.
This is a fight over legitimacy rather than a
simple conftontation between a majority
leadership and opposition.

There is nothing surprising about this
crisis. Over the past decade the CPP has
faced radical changes both on a national
level with the fall of Marcos - and
international level, the collapse of the
Soviet bloc. The large number of the
milieus and regions in which it has interve-
ned have provided it with a rich but diver-
se experience. The CPP has to change and
changes of this order are never easy. The
difficulties are all tle Fealer for an organi-
zation formed in 1968 on the basis of cul-
tural rcvolution-style Maoism, which has

l- Ammdo Liwanag: Reaffirm Our Basic PriD-
ciples and Rectify Enors". ](@rulatr, vol. 8, Do. 1,
&ird quarter 1992. Unless orheruise stated, refe-
rcnc€s to Liwus rcfer ro lnis dcumenl. The edi-
toB ol K6o,mldn note thal Amando Liwanag ]s
widel) brlieved ro be fte pseudonym ot 10.6 Meia
Sison, founder and first chaiman of the CPP".
2. The CPP'S history is punctuared by bsic d€bat6
and polirical operinss' (for example, iD l9EG82
and 198687) fo owed by id€ological and politic2r
c.ackdowns. After the fall of rh€ dichtorship io
1986, dtese d€barcs have sprcad beyond dle leidlng
circles, lo invohe a gmwing number of militarts.
3. Accorditrg to sme of thos Wald.n Belto spoke
to - see IY 244- t3
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held ils lust national congress which adop-

ted a Fogramme and more fomal organi-
zational rules that could have allowed it to
develop its owtr penonality independent of
the CPP.a A new balance sheet was drawn
of the paranoiac purges in Mindanao in
1985-86 and in South Tagalog in 1988.
The leadership subsequently admitted that
this was an indefensible disaster.s

In 1991, the editors of Ar8 Bayan, the
orgal of the central committee, opened a

more or less public discussion on a wide
range of national and international pro-
blems.6 In the course of that year, the Ang
Bayan editorial board was disavowed by
the cenbal leadership, which nonetheless
undertook to continue the discussion in a

more intemal joumal, Rebolruyoz.

Highly polemical tone
However, the latter, which is produced

in the Netherlands, has never published
arything other than lhe theses of the exe-
cutive committee and Armando Liwanag,
which often adopt a highly polemical
tone.7

This is the context in which at the end of
1991, Amando Liwanag put out the two
documents that werc to precipitate the cd-
sis: the already mentioned "Let us Reaf-
fllm Basic Principles", which draws a his-
torical balarce sheet of CPP policy and
"Against Modern Revisionism" which
draws the l€ssons of the crisis oi the Soviet
bloc.8

The nature of these texts explaios the
level of protest they aroused within the
CPP. Highly polemical, they take up all
the points in the debate, but with lhe aim
of putting rhe seal of authority on their clo-
surc.

They deal with strategy (reaffirming the
line of encircling the cities ftom the coun-
tryside); theory (according to which rhe
Philippines is still a semicolonial and
semi-feudat country); history (Stalin being
presented as the great successor of [enin);
tactics (condemning the election boycotts
of 1978 and 1986); democratic centlalism
(especially denouncing "ultra-democra-
tism"); politico-organizational line (affir-
ming the authority of the CPP executive

- - comminee over the leadershiD of 6e NDD

I { *a ptograrnme rrejecring rhi rheses on rhe

socialist transition recently adopted by the
NDF).

In 6e course of the text, severe criticism
is levels at cadres and leading bodies,
including the central leadership in 1978

after the arrest of Josi Maria Sison, the
NDF's ncgotiaton in 1986-87, the general

command of the National People's Army
in the 1980s. national commissions, regio-
nal leaderships such as that in Manila-
Rizal and, especially in Mhdanao.

"Deviations" are denounced: proponents
of urban insurectiotr. of the premature for-
malion of big milury units. of "Gorbache-
vism", oi petty bougeois liberalism and of
bureaucratism. A vasl "rectification mov€-
ment" is amounced as well as sanctions
against and the expulsion of "inconigible"
elements. All this before any formal debate

had been organized on these questions.
From this moment on, two parallel

movements werc at work in the CPP. On
the one hand the teadeBhip's rectification
movemenl and, on dre other hand, a move-
ment of "resistancc" supponed in paaicu-
lar by the leaderships in Mindanao, in the
Visayas (a group of islaads in the centre of
the archipelago) and Manila-Rizal, the
capital region.

ln March 1992, the executive committee,
a very narrow body, adopted Liwanag's
document reaffirming the "basic prin-
ciples" with a few small changes. The
Political Bureau seems to have then
demanded a cental committee plenum to
discuss the situation. In mid-1992, a CC
took place, but rnny of its memben were
absent - the meetiog may have been
inquorate.

The rectificatioo movement was laun-
ched and every milita was called on exa-
mine their conscience to find out if they
had been guitty of "itrsufiectionism". In
October 1992, the lmt expulsion was pro-
nounced against an NDF cadre, Lucas.
known for the original strategic ideas he

had put forward in the CPP.e

However, a growing number of militants
have countered the rectification campaign
with a demand for a collective discussion.
ln December 1991, Tales Duhaylungsod
reviewed the course of fte discussion. Hc
drew a basic lesson from the "crisis of
socialism": "socialism cannot succeed
without integrating democracy into the

core of its theory and practice".

Underlining the complexity of
the questions facing the revolutio-
nary movement, he stated that the
democratic "risk" of organizing
the holding of a party congress
had to be taken.lo At the start of
1992, many (Fobably the majori-
ty) of the members of the pany's
West Europeal network took up
this proposal. Also, a text by Ka
(meaning comrade) Barry called
for "resistance" to the "authorita-

ian tendencies" in the party, in particular
rejecting Liwarag's amalgam of different
posirions. such as those of the Manila-
Rizal and Mindanao leaderships and his
explaration of the paranoiac atrti-infiltra-
tion campaign of 1985-86.rI

Call for pafi unlty
Meanwhile. cadres in Mindanao sent a

letter to the central committee declaring
that they were "deeply disturbed" by the
judgements and conclusions contained in
Liwanag's document.. They consid€r the
way in which the later summarily
condemns individuals without refercnce to
the 'party s weaknesses" as incorrect.
They call for the unity of the party against

the purge which they see as the aim of
''reclification". ln a series of other docu-
ments. one oi these cadrcs rcfutes at the

4. The NDF comprises a doEtr uDdergond organi'
ations. hcluding Christi6 for Natioal Ubdarion
ed vdious mass fronts. Howeve. lhe CPP is lh€
otrly polilicd pany |o b€ a rEmbq.
5. Hundreds of innocent p€ople w€re execured in
th* pug.s. However, a filst balmce-shel tom th.
laderohip concluded that the campaign of purges
had b€en a "gr.it vidory" despir. some regrettable
excesses. Se. Ar8 ,a)ar: "Revolution in Mindffao:
Recovery and Advanc€". Iune 1988.
6. See Ang Bryan, May-.Iune l99l, and Paul Pctit-
j@: "N€w debalcs oo Philippine left", Iv no. 2l I,
July 22.1991.
7. Se. /V 236, October I 2, 1992.
8. An0.sndo Liwmag. "Srtud for Socialism aSains!
Modern R€visiooism". Rrrol&syon, no. 2, s.ries
1992, Ap.il-June . Sign€d 3s prEsident of 6€ CC of
the CPP.
9. Lucas hAs prol€sted vehem ly agaiNt his sum-
mary cxpuhiotr in a l€tter of October 8, 1992. Hc
clains that he has ben purished fc "cor&ooting rh€
party leadenhip on fundantEnlal questiotrs long uor.-
solved". Accused of dirEt BpoBibility for thc firlt
phas€ of rh. "snti'infilkation campaiCn" on Mntd!-
nao in 1985, hc rcm.I*s lhat he hims€lf hrs, sin t
1989, accepEd his st@ of th€ rcspo$ibility" lrld
stared his n din6s ro Tac€ an hve$ieatior/d;s.ph.
Dary p(@s befoc an importiai body. Bur, h€ adds,
a 'Sl2lioisr p{rge" in 1992 crnnor repan th. d!or8.
done by $e paranoid hysteria of 1985-86.
10. Tayles Dlhaylungso4 'An Open kner to Com,
.ades. Relorm rh. Parlyl Sove lhe Revolutron".
De(f,mba 1991.

11. Ka Barry: "R.sisl Authorilariao Tendcncies
Within the Pany! Let a Thousand Schools of
Thoughr Coniendl ', Kararinlan, op cit. Li\t^nag
claims lhat the rnli-infiltration campaign was lhe
resuh of impaicnc€" relaled ro a line for a'Iapid
insurrectional vicrcy".

Ka Bany insisrs lhal this des Dor erplsin rh.
disaster. and poinrs dt that Sdth TaSaloe. a rcgion
\rhich supporEd dr€ line of prologed rcvolutioBry
war, war ore of e cenEEs of tbe "uri-itrlilFadoo"
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length the cootempt which Armando Liwa-
nag shows for the whole political experien-
ce on Mindaoao, in particular defending
lhe welgang boyan, or people's strikes.l 2

In recent months, a large number of
othff terts have been circulating from the
Visayas. Manila-Rizal, and various com-
mitte€s and individuals. This is an unpre-
cedented development in the CPP's histo-

ry, which has seen little in the way of writ-
ten discussion, and conflrms the str€ngth
of the feeling that a debate is needed. A
significant number of central committee
memben are, funhermore, demanding that
a new pl€num be called, judging that the
previous one was too nlurow to be legitr-
mate .

ln these conditions, the rectification
movement appeafi to be bogged down and

the authority of the leaders who started it is
being challenged.

Is the CPP capable of incorporating a

pluralist exprience, organizing fundamen-
tal discussions and giving its members the

right to determine the party's orientation,
or will it condemn itself to intellectually
sterile monolithism? This is one of the
main issues in the Fpsent discussion. Joel

Rocamora remarked in this respect, at a

confercnce in Amsterdam. that the CPP'S

development is fed from several sources,

reflecting the variety of regional expe-
riences ald a diverse reflections on natio-

nal and intemational political develop-
ments.

But these sources have alw?lys been
gathered in by the geat "lheoretical dam"

inherited from the 1960s which let pass

only only one current of thought. Today,
the darn is giving way under the pressure

of events. l,ong-standing d€bates are rea-

ching their culmination. This is the time,
according to Rocamora, for the party to

allow the expression of several currents of
thought.l3

The CPP, like any other revolutiomry
organization, is confronted with highly
complicated strategic and programmatic
problems to which no one can pretend to
have all the answers. It is perfectly natural
that divergences appear. However, Arman-
do Liwanag and the executive committee,
do not allow any validity to different ana-

lyses, to a confrontation between lines or a
discussion of fundamentals. This is one of
the most striking aspects of their docu-
ments. Keeping the worst aspects of the
Maoisr uadition. all political debate is assi-

milated to ideological class struggle. The
core of the central leadership upholds, of
cou6e, the "proletarian" outlook alld the
oppositions deiend petty bourgeois or even

quasi-imperialist views. There is thus no

space for a wide-ranging debate among
revolutionaries.

Self-criticism totally absent
As a corollary. the dimension o[ self-cri-

licism is totally absent. Liwanag correctly
denounced the paranoiac purges in Minda-
nao and South Tagalog. But, in rclation to

the general functioning of the party, he

remains silent over what allowed such a

disaster to take place. Safeguards have

always existed in the CPP, which has not
seen the political assassinations of "dissi-

dent" cadres which have wreaked such

havoc ill other movements.
But it is clear today that the rules adop-

ted in the first years of the struggle were

not enough. It was only in 1988-90 that
more precise directives were issued, in
particular forbidding torture in any circum-
starces. Tonure played an important role
in the mad dynamic of the anti-infilhator

purges. It had previously

been tolerated "under
exceptional circum-
stances" in at least some

regions, including Cen-
ral Luzon. for "interro-
gations for tactical
ends" of agents of the
military.

Liwanag's verdict on
Stalin, furthermore,
undermines the credibi-
lity of his denunciations
of human rights' viola-
tions inside the revolu-
tionary movement, Like
Mao Zedong, he reco-
gnizes that "grave
excesses" were commit-
ted in the Soviet Unioo
in 1936-37 and that a
bureaucracy developed
there in the following
decades.

But in essence he

defends the Stalinist system, claiming tlat
it was Brrzhnev who inffoduced a 'perver-

s€" interpretation of the dictato$hip of the
proletariat. He has eren imposed this posi-
tion oD the National Democratic Froot
which has published big extracts of his
"Against Modern Revisiorisrn" with a

photo of Stalin accompanying that of
t enin in $e official organ of its intematio-
nal bureau.14

The CPP has not held a congress since
its foundation 2J years ago. The explana-
tion is not technical. The very rcal difficul
ties presented by clandestinity could have

been overcome and, even if this were
impossible, there could have still been

wide-ranging political debates. The pafiy's
central leadership has not considered this
qu€stion very imponant and the same is

Eue of Armaodo Liwanag in his documetrt

of December 1991.

Liwanag recognizes the fact that to go

23 years witiout a congrcss is extraordi-

mry". But he sees this as a secondary pro-

blem. He goes so far as to suggest that the

absence of a congess has, despite appea-

rances, be€n a good thing (using the term a

"blessing in disguise"). For, if such a

congress had been held in the 1980s his

line might have been outvoted. A revealing

linc of argument!
Nonetheless, the CPP's constitution sli-

pulates the rcquirement for the holding of
regular congresses and the election of lea-

ding bodies. The leadership has thus viola-
t€d the organization rules. This is not a for-
mat Foblem. A congess, on the condition
that it is democratically prepared, is the

only possit e occasion for the members to
determine the dircction of their own orga-

nization and the composition of its leading

bodies. Accompanied by free debate, com-
plet€ information for the militants and dis-

cipline in action, a con$ess is the keystone

of democratic cenralism.

Free debate not a "luxury"
Free debate is not some "luxury" nor a

petty bourg€ois sign of "u1tra-democra-

tism" (or even a concession to the "bour'
geois pluralism" so roundly denounced by

the executive committee). It is a vital need.

It is also a test: how can revolutionaries
convince p€ople that they are a democratic

force in society if they stifle democracy in

their own ranks? *

12. Coocemed couades in MiDdanao: Len€r of
Concem"; (UnsisD€d): Additiorar chrincaxos of
the Mind.nao experience '.
I3 Jel Remora. Forum "Southem Comfon". X
airLr f. November 18. 1992, Amstedd. S€. also

h,i tDErvjeu "rhe Philippines. Eal Eumpe. SGL_
lism d DemGracy". tv 186. June 4, Iqqo. Cut'
rcnd) liung in the Ph,lippines. Rocamom has edilo
riAl r€sponsibilities in D?rar. $d Coniuncttr.s.
14. Liwanag's analysis and Stalin's piclur€ were

pubn*Edin Lib.ruti latendtiondl, lot'rne 4. N
3 and 4. May-AuSust 1992. 15
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AUSTRALIA

Workers resist
draconian reforms
AFTER years of comparative soclal peace, therc has been a
dramatic explosion of class struggle in Australia. Hundredg
of thousands of workers have been propelled into struggle
against a package of reforms that threaten to roll back
rights and conditions to the standards ol the early
nineteenth century

JOHN TULLY - December 7, 't992

P to one millioo workers s[uck
in the state of Victoria on
November 10, and around
200,000 thronged the sEeets of

by rolling strikes. On December 10, elec
tricity and public transpon workers will
effectively shut down industry for 24
hours.

The electricity worken, significantly, are
covered by a federal awad and are thus
legally beyond the state government,s
reacb. The workers. however, are taking
action bofi out of solidariry with worken
on state awards ard in protest against the
threat by 0rc fetieral Liberal opposition to
inuoduce practically idenrical legislation if
it is leturned to office in next
year's general elections.

The massive fightback must
have come as a shock to the state
govemment and federal opposi-
tion. Victoria's premier Jeff Ken-
nett is on rEcord as saying that he
believed Australian workers
would meekly accept lheir fate.

He was extrapolating from the
New Zealald experience where
similar, if le,ss dmconian, legisla-
tioll was intoduc€d by the Natio-
nal Party govemment with mini-
mal oppositiol.

Kennett, however, has shown
no sign of backing down. He
insistently stesses his so-called
mandate, but, while it is rue he
did win a landslide against Labor
in October, even cl€ar sighted
conservatives dismiss his claim.
In fact he refused to divulge most
of his industrial policy beforc the
election and claimed that wor-
king people would be no worse
off than under tabor.

Ken[ett probably hop€s that
the stom will abate, leaving him
fue ro pick off the small groups
of workers who disobev his laws
Many workers, however, have
pl€dged to fight on to victory,
and it is probable that many thou-
salds would go to prison rather
than pay fines. Even the righr-

wing leaders of the Australian Council of
Trade Unions (ACTU) appear aware that
to give in would mean a rctum to the days

of the Masters aod Servants Act of the
early nineteenth century.

New radicalization
Many of the striken and demonsrators

have never been engaged in industrial
action before. Kennett appears to have

achieved a new radicalization of layen of
working people. Two eve ! illustrate this:
the angry reception given to Labor MPs
who appeared at rallies, and the resoun-
dirg applause given to militant union lea-
der Bill Deller, who declared that if rhe
govemmettt did not back down, it had to
bo blought own.

Another spin off of Kennett's attacks is
that the seemingly impossible may have
been achicved in the federal political sphe-
re. Until Kennett's lampage, the federal
Labor government was trailing rhe Libe-
rals in opinion polls, and Pau[ Keating was
rated the most ulpopular Prime Minister in
Austnlial history. The situarion appean to
have been reversed and some jinery Libe-
rals are calling for the brakes to be
applied.*

Melboume in what was prcbably the big-
gest demonstration in Australian hisrory.
Tens of thousands of others also demons-
[ated in provincial towDs and therc have
been large demonshatiorN in other states.

The upsurge follows the introduction of
a package of draconian anti-uniol laws
and austerity measures introduced bv the
incoming Liberal (that is, conservative)
state govemmcnt in Victoria. The govem-
ment har effectively abolished the right ro
srike, outlawed various forms of trade
union solidarity action; provided for the
criminalization of striken and the seques-
tration of union assets; and moved to abG
lish the existing irdustrial award system.

Workers wiU be forcti ro negoriate indj-
vidua.l conkacts with their employen. fie
govemment has also raised charges for
essential services, imposed a 'pre-tax" of
$100 on ratepayers and slashed spending
on education, health and welfarc. Tens of
thousands of public sector workers face thc
sack.

Pomp and ceremony
These "reforms,' have been accompanied

by pay ircrEases for parliamentariaai and a
retum to the expensive formal pomp and
ceremony of the past. Small wonder that,
only a matter of we€k! after the elections,
the new govemme is detested by a grc_
wing proponion of the population.

Neither has the upsurge against the
goverlment waned since the mammoth
demonstration of November 10. On
November 23, for example, over l0,0OO
education workers ftom Melboume's Wcs_
tern Suburbs demonstrated outside the
Education Ministry. despite rhreats of a
Iock out and orgalized scabbing.

Public rranspon. Oe metals aod enginee_

I 6 il?JXxtil* # f"Ulli:ii[H;,l,:

Leftwing MP sacked by
High Court
lN WHAT may prove to be an unrortunate
move for the ruling class, Australia,s High
Court has upheld an appeal against t6e
election of poputar lettwing independent
Phil Cleary. Cleary was eleied eddier this
year in the federal seat of Coburg in Mel-
bourne, following the resignation irom par-
liament ol former Labor prime minister
Bob Hawke. His election indicated that
where the voters perceived a viable alter-
native, they would turn against both Labor
and Liberal.

The High Court upheld an appeal lrom
a disgruntled rightwing independenl who
managed to get only around 300 votes out
ol a total o, around S0,0OO.

Cleary ruas dismissed because the
court agreed that at the time of his nomi-
nation for election, he had .occupied 

a
position of profit under lhe Crown". This is
doubly absurd. as Cleary was, in fact, a
high school teacher on extended unpaid
leave, at a time when thousands ol tea-
chers are being made redundant.

Cleary is almost certain to be re-elec-
ted if a lresh by-election is called, and the
result will be seen as a judgement on the
policies ol the Kennett state govemment,
the federal government and the federal
opposition with its so-ca ed "Fightback
policy". *
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UKRAINE

A year of
independence

THE Ukrainian
referendum on
December '1,

1991 , in which
90o/o voted "yes"
to independence,
was an important
watershed in
Eastern and Central Europe, as a new state of more than 50
million people emerged almost overnight. This also
sounded the death knell of the Soviet Union which was
llquidated within a month of the blrth of the Ukralnian state'

POUL FUNDER LAFSEN _ DECEMbET 7, 1992

strongly criticized by Ukrainian nationa-
list forces who saw it as a concession to
Great Russian domination.

Likewise the issue of conrol ovc, the
stategic nuclea! forces based in Ukraine
and their eventual removal. remains
unresolved. The West is exerting strong
pressure on Ukaine to hand these forc€s
over to Russia, while the KEvchuk lea-

dership s€ems to be inclined to use them

as a bargaining chip in negotiations over

economic aid.
One of the potentially explosive diffe-

r€nces between Russia and Ukraine
concems the furure of Crimea, which is

also the base of the Black Sea fle€t. This
peninsula belonged to Russia until 1954

when it was given to the Ukraine bY

Khrushchev. Two thirds of its curr€nt
inhabitants are Russians. After the Rus-

sian-Ukrainian summit at Dagomys in

June this year injected a temporary mea-

sure of stability into relations between

the two states. and as Russian demands

for the secession of Crimea subsided, the

issue receded into the background.

ce, Ukaine has remained one of is most

reluctant members. It has only sigrcd a
minority of the agre€ments made in the

CIS framework - for examPle, onlY

five out of the 15 agre€ments caded at

the CIS summit this October. It has also

recently refused to sign the Charter
which outlines the Commonwealth's
field of action.

Pans of the Llkrainian opposition have

been highly critical of the CIS' pointing

to the dangers of Russian domination of
its institutions. Indeed, relations between

Ukaioe and Russia have been fraught

with a series of tensions over security

and territorial issues since the b.eak up

of the USSR.T

The proracted dispute over the divi-
sion of the Black Sea fleet was tempora-

rily senled by an agreement between

Yeltsin and lcavchuk instituling a joinl

commando, which is to function for the

next thrce years. But this decision was

F$:i$iit:,*,itfffi
decision later confirmed by the Decem-

ber referendum. However, a mere five
months eallier. in March 1991,707o of
Ukrainian voters had endorsed the

conceDt of a "renewed Soviet Union" in

the alt-Union reterendum staged by Gor-

bachev. Funher adding to the uncenain-

ty about Ukraine's new role as an ind€-

oendent state was the fact lhat even if a

president was elected - with top former

bureaucrat konid l&avchuk winning a

resounding victory, no new elections

were called for the Supreme Soviet
(elected back in March 1990).

Ukaine was one of the three founders

of the (at filst exclusively Slavic) Com-

monwealth of Independent states (CIS)

set uD in December I991 and subse-

quenily enlarged. But throughoul this

lirst, lurbulent year of the CIS' existen-

Protests by Crimean Tatars

But the basic problems are still unre-

solved. This was graphically illustmted

in early October when an uprising took

Dlace among the Crimean Tatars protes-

iine the anilude of the local au$orities
ro latar settlements.2 Kravchuk, in uni-

son with the leadership of the Russian

dominated Crimean Supreme Soviet,

branded the protests "extremist", aPpa-

rently to uphold this fragile alliance and

keep the situation in the Crimea "gover-

nahle'. The risk lhat the legitimate
national interests of the Crimean Tatars

in this connection will be subordinated

to other political interests is conside-
rable.

In the ecotromic sphere, the Kravchuk

team has stopped short of implementi.g
"shock therapy" on the lines employed

by Gaidar in Russia. The approach to

orivatization has been more cautious and

imbiguous, insofar as the workers and

management retain a measure of control.

while-the initial onslaught on social

eains was not as aggressive as in Russia

ilo*euer, th" freeing of all food prices

bv Julv and runaway inflation has cau-

tio u it urp atop in living standards and

there is no sign that this decline is stoF

ping.
When Kravchuk s new pnme nunlsler,

Leonid Kuchma, addressed the Ukai-

L For an accounl of Rulsiatr r.lationr with th€ CIS

'he3, abroad" s.. "More E4ual than lbe Ohers 
" 

in

N 237.
2 Huodr.dt of thousandt of Crimean Tatrs were

demned bt Slsln to C.nral Asia ard Kaz-arbslatr

in 19,14 as 3 
_colleuv€ Putushnenf tor their alle_

ged @uaboration wi$ $e Ndioc.uPatron forc6' 23

The bureaucracy in session
THIS monlh's Russian Congress of People's Deputies saw sharp disputes bet-

*""" nr*ti"t President Bo;is Yeltsin and the Congress majority over how best

to defend the interests ol the country's ruling elites''- -iettsin 
emonasizes the need loia severe economic rationalization programme

"ni"n ""n 
*il WJern aid. To gain support for this break-with the past he

.tt"irot" to appeat to popular anli-bureauciatic sentiment The Congress maiority'

;;i;;i;;;;;;; 
"i 

special interests, calls for support tor existing industry€nd a

,"i"' ,iq".,.ri ;"rpiign to uphold Russia's domtnation over the lormer Soviet

"o""". 
itrev are tesi cJncemed about Westem public opinron-'-nil"i il"l"s ot oefeats in Congress votes, Yeltsin threatened his opponents

*itt 
" 
i"G"rOr. t" Aecide whethe; the government or the Congress should rule

'''"b"ioiie 
tte "Oemocratrc" arguments ;mployed by both Yeltsin and his critics'

tt 
"i,-i"Ii'.*iur 

6ase-is na"o"-ano rheir methods necessarily authoritarian The

6Jiig,;lGlf ii ; *mnant of the Gorbachev era packed fullof apparatchiks'

iiass democratic movements capable of sustained anti-bureaucratic action

n"* rliti "r.i"" 
i" ttre repubtics oithe lormer Soviet Union; iloneistobefor-

#i ii;ili;;r;i; ;ppeal io the material interests of the great maioritv of the

-orf"tion. ln lhese pages we locus on some as yet weak' but historically highly

li.fiil;i;n"ilL. [o ieretop a genuine anti-bureaucratic perspective - colin

ireade *
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Stralned economic
relations wlth Russla

Economic relations between Russia
and Ukraine have also been srained,
Whilc Russia, at least for a time. zea_
lously obeyed the orde6 of &e Intema_
tioml Monetary Fund (IMD about strict
mo[etary control, Ukaine retained a
looser credit policy. This was met with a
serics of counter-measures ftom Russia,
including suspending all credirs ro
Ukrainian cnterprises in September.

In the end this was a maior factor in
Ukraine's decision ro leavi the rouble
zone, Earlier rhis year, Ukraine had
infoduced the karbovanets coupoos as
as parallel currency to the roubd and on
November 12 it became the sole legal
tender. The Ukrainiaa karbovane'is,
however, has the dubious privilege of
oetng even more ..wooden.' 

than the
Russial rouble. The rouble is exchan_
ging at about 450 ao the dollar while rhe
karbovanets tails behind at 650 to the
dotlar.

The karbovanets is otrly meant to be
an.tntcrmediary slep on the way to a
full-fledged Ukrainian currency. rhe
hryvna, but because of the generalized
fiDancial chaos, the inboduction of the
hryvna has been postponed several
dmes.

The West and its institutiols have
adopted a wait-aod_see attitude to the
Ukraioian ecotromic reforms. Most have
refused to commit themselyes, and the
IMF has several times complained about
th€ "hesitant" ard ..conlradictory.. 

narure
of the- reform. Tbis recently prompred
Kravchuk to wam thd Ukaine ruay nor

24 ;*',:JT#iII T:ffi ,"::i:"ii:

nian Sup.eme Soviet in November, he
pai[ted a picture of an economy that was
ill the process of rapid disintegration:
"Within the first nioe months of this
year, the GNP of Ukraioe has dropped
by l8%, national income by ll.5%, the
volume of industrial productioo by
19,7% and the ourput of consumer goods
by l2%. Panicularly disrurbing is rhe
reduction in the price of food: the pro
duclion of mear has dropped by 24%.
cheese production by 3l% and of ndlk
by 2E%... The living standards of the
people are declining disastrously. In the
first half of this year, wholesale prices
rose I5.6 times in Belarus, 14.6 times rn
Russia but 22.3 times in Ukaine.,,3

Ukraine is in an extremely exposed
position as trade relarions witl irs pan-
ners in the former Soviet Union $adual-
ly shift to a hard curency basis, because
it has to impon much of its raw mate-
rials for its industry from abroad, and
especially from Russia.

and military aid is forthcoming.4
Meaawhile, on the domestic scene, the

stakcs s€em to have been raised with the
instalment in mid-October of the new
premier Leotrid Kuchma. A former
director of the huge Yuzhmash arms
malufacturcr, Kuchma has been dubb€d
the "ukrainian Volsky" (after the leader
of Russia's industrial party and key
opponent of radical free marketerr Gai-
dar). Kuchma is demanding wide-ran-
ging powers to cary through a drastic
economic programme.

/zy".rrrla described the decision of the
Ukrainian Suprcme Soviet to gant these
powers under the headline .The Ukai-
nian government receives economic
powers to inroducr dictatorship over the
economy". The government will be
authorized to decide on ..the legal regu_
tatlon ot propeny relations, business
affai$, social and cultual developmenq
customs and excise, scie[tific and tech_
nological policies, the financial system,
taxadotr and state policy on wages and
pnces .

The request for these powers was ius_
tified by Kuchma in the following man-
ner: "we have to undershtrd that @ple
have bern driven to a point where slo_
gans about privatization, social demago_
gy alld political speculations could sp-ark
a_spontancouE mass uprisiDg."S But he
od not prEs€nt the Supreme Soviet with
any concrete measures and by all
accounts rhe medicine on offer wili be a
mixture of free market mechaoisms
(included stepped-up privatization) and
some suppon for state industrv.

The grantiog of wide-raneinp authnri-
ty ro Kuchma - ro begn wirh intil Mav
1993 - is yer anolher sign of the slide
towards increasfugly autloritarian solu_
tions: a tendency prevailing not ooly in
Ukaine but in many of thi post_Sovier
states.

Crltlclsm of the patriarch
President Kravchuk, who oicked

Kuchma, is himself a bonapanjsi fisure
"hovering above" the different panies;
$ough even this "father of the counrrv'.
is coming in for increasing critjcism'as
corditions detedorate.

The opposition forces, however. are
heteroge[eous and divided. The Rukh
movemeot, which started out in l9E9 as
a broad natioDal-democratic front. has
lndetgone a de facto splir. One faction,
primarily based in Kiev and led bv
amonS orhers lvan Drach, h;, ioi;;
hands with rhe Kravchuk wing of the old
rubng nomenklatua, while another fac-
tion, featuring Vyacheslav Chornovil
and more traditionally narionalist ele_
ments flom westem IJkraine, maintain a
rather more independent position.

Meanwhile a coalition of supporters of
liberal economic rcform came together
in June to form the New Ukraine politi-
cal movement. It is head is Volodymyr
Lanovy, a former minister of the econo-
my, who is proposing a reform coursc
similar to Gaidar's.

The Ukainian Communist Pany was
dissolved in August l99l by its former
ideology secretary, Kravchuk himselL
There are today several organizations
that claim to be the successors of this
party: the All-Union Communist Pany
(Botsheviks) and the llkrainian Commu-
nist Pany are small Stalinist groups,
while rhe Union of Communists is
somewhal broader. bur still situating
itself within the bureaucratic tradition oi
the former ruling Communist panv of
the Soviet Union (CPSU).

By far the most imponanr party with
its origins in rhe Ukrainian Cp is the
Ukrainian Socialist Party (USp). It may
have some 30,000 memb€rs, but most of
its leaders are former middle ranking
party apparatchiks. The parry is quite
heterogeneous and draws eclectically on
differenr radidons within social demo_
cracy, "Soviet communism" and Wes_
tem Marxism.

In some of the big cities, such as Kiev,
Kharkhov and Odess& there arE groups
ot analchists and left socialists, whi;h
are Dumerically much weaker than the
ex-Communists. Ir general, however,
these.groups have experienced decliniug
membership and influence since their
prime in the peresnoika period.

Revival of workers movemant
But at present, the wo*ers' movement

is the player with the biggest porential ro
alter the political situation in a
progressive direction and thereby open
up new possibiliries for the left. The
Ukrainian woakers' movement has
recently been showing new sigos of life:
!n early September the Association of
Free Trade Unions organized a strike of
lransport workers, with sOme miners iOi-
niog in: and in mid-November miners ir
the Donetsk region struck for 24 hours
againsr a law on lhe settling of labour
drsputes - struggle supponed by other
groups of workers.

Even if these signs of increasing resis-
taflce among the population are modest,
the Kravchuk-Kuchma faction, dressed
up in the aew clothes of nationalism
could soon f""" g.o*irg o;p;riii;;
trom a people tired of misery and empty
promrses. *
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National
rebirth
and
economlG
reform
SEBGET KLIMOVSKY is a
"veteran" of the Ukrainian
left: he was a founder of the
Socialist Workers Party of
Left Forces and edited the
short-lived iournal
Bevolutsia, which
attempted to create a

common framework lor the
revolutionary left wing. ln
the interview Published
below he gives his
appreciation ol the main
developments in Ukrainian
politics after the demise of
the Soviet Union' The
interview was conducted in
Kiev by Poul Funder
Larsen.

th. The old party- and state-bureaucracy

has with few exceptions embraced these

ideas, and lcavchuk is lie polilical expres-

sion of this layer. The elite formerly basing

its rule on 'tommunist" ideas is now using

Ukninian history in a revised and panly

fatsified way to preserve its position u.der
the new conditions.

Rukt, which initially played the role of a

democratic movement supporting the gm-

dual reorganization of the Soviet Union,

has for now lost its positioo as a major
player in Ukrainian politics. though it is
still one of the biggest formations in

ljkaioe.
In a way. Rukt has followod lhe trajec-

tory of the Polish Solidamosc Orighally.

there were two main wings of Rukt - one

nationalist and one democratic. Presently

the oationalist wing has taken the lead,

propagating a more onhodox version of
tlkrainian nationalism than did lhe demo-

cmts.
Afur $e August l99l couP, a Paradoxi-

cal situation arose in Ukraine, because

there was no genuine opposition left.
Rukh, which until then had acrcd as a spe-

cial fom of padiamentary opposition rea-

ligned its€lf wi$ kavchuk. Indeed' Krar-
chuk tume.d Rukrh into a kind of presiden-

tial party.

I Whal does the weakn6ss ot the
oooular movements nroan lol the
'oo'sslbltlty of bulldlng a 3ociallst
irlternattvi lndopend€nt ol lhe old
apparatus and lhe varlous ex'
Communist grouPa lYho are
prosently ths main 'lettwlng"
totmatlons?

In the ex-soviet Union and most pans of
Eastern Europe we will see protracted

stagnation, where rapid uPheavals are unli-

kclv. Inslead 0lere will be long{rawn out

struggles boft among former republics and

irsidi the rcpublics between differ€nt poli'

tical tendencies representitrg the bureau-

cracy and the emergent bourgeoisie.

The economic deterioration will inevita-

try Untu 
"L"ri 

the conditions for social !!$,
exptoslo-nt, but the state apparatus has -?

HAT ls the maln
thrust ot the
economic relorm
carried out bY

Kravchuk and hls government'!
Do€s lt onvlsage the sam€ klnd ot
lllF€tvlo monetary Pollcles as the
one lirtroduced bY Yeltsin in
Bussla?

ln my opinion there is no major differen-

ce as reeards lhe substance of the reforms

;n Rrrrsia a-nd Lrkraine. Kravchuk. howe-

ver, does not proceed as quickly as Yeltsin

and he is apparendy melting less resistan-

ce on the side of the opposition. One can-

nol sav that the course of Kravchuk is

aimed simply at the rcstoration of capila-

lism: it is rather an attempt at marntalnlng

thc old totalitarian structures under new

conditions and keeping co[trol over the

key sectors of the economy, while Sranting

some freedom to private entrePreneurs.

So far. privatization has been going very

slowly. though it is underway. But the pro'
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blem is thal there is no "national" Ukmi-

nian capital which can take pan in large-

scale privatization of state enterprises even

if they are sold off cheap. Kravchuk -
like the leaders of most other republics -
is hoping for massive investments fipm the

West, but prcferably in the form of credits

for the state than for specific enterprises

By all accounts, however' these hopes

are not justified. There arc obviously some

enterprises lhat may be sold lo foreign

capital, but this will b€ the exception eilher

out of dirc economic nca€ssity or because

of shady deals between the top layers of

the burcaucracy and Westem investots.

As h Poland, effons are made to show

that the state enterprises cannot compete

with the private ones. al|d thereby discredit

the very notion of slate ownenhip. But the

oroblems for the stale enterprises are to a

irrg. 
"*,.nt 

a result of the break down of
economic ties among the republics alier
the disintesration of the Soviet Union -
meaning fo-r Uknine that it has losl its for'
mer markes, panicularlY in Russia.

It is clear that fi€ perspective of an inte-

gration of Ukaine into the capitalist world

market presupposes a structural change of

the Ljkninian economy that would reduce

it to a secondary position. Maoy enter-

prises will either have to clos€ or adapt to

the role of appndages of Westem compa-

nies.

I How ls the natlonal questlon ag
oosed in Ukralns linko.t lo the
issue ol the economlc relorm?

In a s€nse, th€ market rcforms of Gorba-

chev, Yeltsin and Kravchuk have been car-

ried under the banler of a return to the

order that existed before October l9l7 -
with a glance at contemporaly exp€nences

in rhe West. There is in the Russian

reforms a certain connection back to the

"Westernizers" of the last ccntury who

wanted to dnw on the experience of Wes-

rem caoitalism.
In tkraine and the other non-Russian

reDublics the ideological basis for the

imolementation of the reforms is found in

naiionalism ard the idea of national rebir-



fofln€r C,ommunlst party?
The SPU is right now primarily rrying to

re-establish the old links of the outlawed
CP and to secure its€lf ao economic and
organizational basis. This is their first step
in preparing for the next parliamentary
elections.

After a p€riod with openly narionalist
forces - or al least forces using nationa-
list phraseology - in power, and the
Socialist Pany as the main opposition
force, it is very possiblc that they could do
well in general elections and even win
them.l

However, this wouid not meal a qualita-
live change in the siruarion. Rarher, it
would mean aI! abatrdonment of perhaps
the most exfeme expressions of nationalisr
ideology aad a contiDuation of the currenr
Kravchuk reforms with a bit more of a
"human face". *

genuine political iorce.
Onc has to add two more facton. which

were not specific to the Ukainian situation.
Fintly, the fact that fte CPSU, in spite of
it! i0clinarion towards social reforrnism.
was laying claim to a "socialist orienta-
tion", which forced all leftwing groups to
constantly dissociate themselves from it,
or, as the anarchists did, to stand up for
openly communist positions - leading to
unavoidable contradictions and the loss of
an independent profile and penpective.

Secondly. in comparison wirh 6e prece-
ding period. 6e resrrucruring of post-Srali-
nist society was caried out oot under tho
banner of a returD to lhe original. pure
Marxism and a correct underslanding of
Lenin - as was the case in the 19g5_g6
period_- brrl under the slogan of resroring
Ile order of the pre-October revolution per_
iod in harmony with nationalism in the
republics.

ln general. the attempts by different
small, independent groups ro relurn ro
"classical Marxism' werc soon exhausted,
and they had either to give up or to fuse
organizarionally wilh groups inside rhe
CPSU. pursuing the same ends or with
other leftwing or social democratic forces.

In\ide the CPSU the return to classic
Marxism took two forms. One was the so_
called Bolshevit platrorm, which drew the
conclusion Lhat it was necessary to rctum to
Oe early 1950s. Tbesc .tlefenders 

of socia-
lism" werc oriented not towards the future
but towards the past - as were thc liberal
democrats wantjng a retum to prE-Oclohr
trmes - and therefore reactionary.

Another attempt to return to classical
Marxisrn, and padialty ro renew ir. was
undenaken by t-be Manisl pladorm left by
Buzgalin and Kolganov. However. ils acti_
vi(ies did nor lead lo the formation of a
conc€ptually independent leflwing organi-
zauon.

When rhe CpSU was liquidated, rhe
Marxist Platform ceased to cxist as an
organized whole. and the diversitv of
conceptual oricnlations within tbe pladorm
was decisive in its dissolution. But where3s
in Russia the modemisl wing nerscd wift
the Socialist Palry of Kagarlitsky : in he
Party of labour - no such wing exisred in
Llkraine, and here the Marxist pladorm was
integrared into rhe Socialist pany of ukai_
ne (SPU). which stands on social reformisr
positions close to those of the former
cPsu.l

Tn summing up rhe resuls of rhe years
1989-91 one has lo note two peculiarities
characteristic of tbe leftwing in rhis period.
frslty. in spite of some anempts lo build
lrnl$ to the workers movemenl, which all
lettwrng cunents traditionally underslood
as tietr social bas€. and to orgaoize some

THE followlng article by the
Ukrainlan hlstorlan and-
leftwin g activist Seroei
Klimovsky was origi;ally
published ln lV's Russian_
language sister publication
lnter-Vzgtyad, no. 3fi 992. tr
oflera a participants
account of events in the
Ukrainian left ln the period
1989-91.|t has been sliohflv
abrldged for space reains.
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l. This inteniew ws coflducted before tll€ recenr
vicrory of rhe er-Cp in L,rhudia headed b\ Bra-
zauslas - a devejopm€nr wirr muy affinriics ro
oe s.enario d€scribed by Ktrmovsky

Bur loday the activities of rhese repional
political associations have in practici cea-
sed.

Among the reasons for this state of
affairs one can cire the followins:

OThe lack 
-of 

a theorcdcal un-demanding
on the left of the developing social Dro_
cesses aDd its own place in this:

a The absence of a real social base for
the leftwing organizations _ a phenome_
non whici is also true for orher political
organtzaltoos - meanilg that they never
won any significanl backing. Even rhe lar-
gest of the leftwing organizations. the
Confederation of Ukrainian Anarchists.
counted no morc thar about 200 relatively
active members in its prime;

O the absence of well-defined organiza-
lonal torms of a new tlpe _ even though
there was a search for this _ as the orin-
ciples of traditional pany building werc
D€tng rejecled;

O The general decline in political aclivr_
ty and the peculiar disappointment of the
people with politics in the autumn of 199t.

O The relarively peripf,.of poririoi of
Kiev. Kharkov. Zapoiozhe and other
Ukrainian cenres compared to Moscow
and Leningrad - and consequenlly thc
abs€nce ofconmon, all-Union links among
the leftwing gr,oups. thes€ arc fundamental
causes for the relative weakness of the lefi_
wing, which meant tiat it did not become a

e

I OR.+c.nme berng. the len$ing

F iL'Hff,[:lffil!']:ffi
- absence of real organizational
forms.

In rie years l9g9_91 different lefiwing
groups in Lrkaine. identifying rhemselvei
as Anarcho-Syndicalists, Anarcho-Commu_
rusts or lrfl Socialists, a empted to esla-
btlsh mutual conlacts and founded regional
associations such as tie Confederation of

26 ffifi $HiT",;$e 
sociarist woF
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lv sitt lske a loot at dlc situa-
l€fr today.
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experience in d€fusing such social ten-
sions, and may be successful in doing so
for a while. However, as the idea of buil-
ding capitalism in the ex-USSR is increa-
singly discrrdited (and depnding on how
fast this happens) a peculiar myth about
the "golden age" of rhe USSR is likely to
develop on the one hand, while on the
olher tiere will be a renewed search for
le ftwing altematives.

We will soon see worker protests o[ a
more or less spontaneous character, which
in the Fesent situation will not decisively
influence rhe rcsruduring of society. The
main political question is ro orgarize tlese
outbursts and make fte people fie subiecr
of political change. This presupposes a
politica.l organization of a new rype which
can unite these forces and realize their
potential.

! ls therB any posstbithv ol
collabors on betwe.n the imall
rovolutionary leltwlng groups and
parts ol the Socialisl party ol Ukraine
whtch is ths ,rln 
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kind of common action, the leftwing and
the worken' movement existed separately

and on 6e whole did not interact.
Secondly, under conditions when both

the official and lhe emerging democratic
press were in reality launching a massiv€
campaign to discredit leftwing ideas, it
was, not surprisingly. you$ who constitu-

ted the backbone of the leftwing groups

and orgadzations. whercas the right, cen-

trist or even neo-Stalinist organizations
were led by people who werc usually over

40.

However, one should not evaluate the
vitual discontinuation of the activities of
leftwing organizations in Ukraine as the

disappeararce of the leftwing as such. On

the conrary. if anything, the 1989-90 pr'
iod coutd be seen as a pedod of gowth in
breadth, when small, but rather active
groups were springing up in all the major

cities. puning considerable effon hlo pro-

claiming thet existerce up to the point of
establishing intemational links.

From breadth to depth

But from the autumr of 1991 the situa-

tion started to change. For the movemenl a

period of reduction of €xtemal activiti€s

began - links betwe€n tlre groups in diffe-
rent cities were getting weaker and they

were concertrating mor€ on their own pro
blems, often searching for theoretical clari-

fication. This priod could conditionally be

seen as time of gronth in depth, although

only time can confirm or disprove this

hypothesis.
ln analyzing the cumot state of the left

in Ukaine, one can then single out the fol-

Iowing tendencies, which will undoubtedly

determine its futue development:

First ard foremost it is a break witb the

dogmatic interpretation of classic leftwing

theories and an attempt to work out an

independent methodology for understan-

ding the processes in society. In many

ways the Ukrainian leftisls are searching

for fteoretical clarification that runs paral-

lel to that of the "new left" in the west,

although it does not so much touch on

general philosophical questions. but is
oriented towards the socio-historical
concrete.

At tie same time, there is a search for

new, non-traditional forms of leftwing
organization - different principles for
building and functioning - arld th€ emer-

sence o[ a different form of psychological

i'nteraction inside the orgarization itself.

It is not impossible that these general

developmens could lead to the appeararce

within the next two to three years of a

broad leftwing, in new organizational
forms, if favourable objective conditions

and a consistent evolution of the current

tendercies on the left Prevail. I

Russian socialists
hold con$ress
RUSSIAS "new left" political formation, the Party of Labour,
held its foundlng congress in Moscow on October I and 10.

The party was established ln the form of an organizing
commlttee at the end ol August last year. With the adoption
of a constitution and other founding documents, it can now
apply tor oflicial registration, in order to run election
candidates in its own name.

RENFREY CLARK

VEN by the standards of Rus-
sian politics, with its swarm of
small groupings, the Party of
Labour is not a larye organiza-

tion. At the height of the congress the

hall contained about seventy people, and

the party's total membership is probably

no more than 400. However, the PartY

occupies a suategically important politi-
cal space and is almost unique in having

a teadership with a real grasp of intema-

tionat political and economic thought.

h a Prcgrammatic Dcclaration adop-

ted at the congrcss. party members stres-

sed their opposition to the govemment's

neoliberal "reforms," which include the

privatization of state assets throughout
most of the economy. lnstead. the decla-

ration called for a large state sector to be

retained and modernized to serve as the

"locomotive" required to haul the Rus-

sian economy out of depfession.

This is a position which the Party of
Labour shares with large s€ctions of the

main anti-Yeltsin bloc in Russian poli-
tics - the so-called "right-left opposi-

tion," based on an allialce of Russian

nationalists with old-style Stalinists.
However, the new party in fact has linle
in commolt with these forces.

As a central element in its Plans to
rebuitd the shattered Russiafl economy,
the Party of Labour urges the develop-

ment or organs of workers' self-manage-

ment. These conc€pts are quite incompa-

tible with the "command-administer"
system to which the neo-Communist
parties want to retum.

Also, the Party of Labour - unlike
the greal majorily of Russian political
groups - refuses lo make cheap gains

by adapting to Russian nationalism One

ot the main challenges before the
congress was to choose formulations

which would make this position clear,

while stressing the need for workers of
different nationalities to develop their
economic and political collaboration.
After lengthy discussion, a section of the

party constituting endo$ilg the concept

of a "new federalism" was adopted, with

the proviso that debate on the issue

would continue.
The Party of Labour thus rcjects both

the 'banacks socialism" of the Past ard
the capitalism of the neo-liberal future'
while condemning the nationalist thug-

gery that has been an ugly feature of
Russian states for hundreds of years.

These general positions are shared by

scores of millions of Russians, so there

can be no doubt that the terdtory which
has openei up for tbe "civilized left" is

exceptionally fertile.

Traumas of Russian history

However, the traumas of Russian his-

tory have left this political space thinly
populated. Throughout most of tie per'

iod since indePendent organizing beca-

me possible in the late 1980s, the demo-

cratic left has been repres€nted by smatl

and isolabd political groups; by cells of
worker militants within the heavily
bureaucratized trade unions; by a largely

stillborn movement of labour collec-
tives; and by the still small environmen-

tal and women's movements
lf the democratic teft is to become the

massive force it ought logically to be'

these groups need to develop the habit of
collaboration. A key task which lhe
Partv of Labour has set itself is lo provi-

de a framework withitr which the politi-
cal groups. at least. can combine their
effons. The list of currents which ha"e
joined the Party of Labour process is 27

I
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already considerable, and reflects the
talent of party leaders for intelligenr
compromise.

The new organization contains vete-
rans of the Socialisl Parry. formed in
1990 by left-wing opponents of Commu-
nist Party rule, and of an alarcho-syndi-
calist current with roots in the student
movement. Also pres€nt are people who
worked within the Communist Party to
recruit activists to the struggle for demo-
cratic socialism and workers' control.
There is also a socialisl-populisr ele-
ment, made up of people who look to the
traditions of the Social Revolutionaries
of the first decades of the century. Final-
ly, there arc individuals whose positions
could be described as left social demo-
cratic.

Combidng people from these back-
grouDds into an effective campaigning
urit will not be easy. However, the
diverse origins of pany members have
meanl lhar debales within lhe panv of
Labour have been exceptionally rich.
Party of Labour members tend lo be
much more familiar wirh the ftinkins of
the inrernational non-Sralinist Iefr rian
Russian leftists whose main experieDce
has been within the Communist pany.
and they also have a far keener grasp
than most Russian liberals of rhe ieali-
ties of Westem capitalism. As a result,
the Pany of Labour is well placed to iorn
in lhe debares of educated Russiani as
these layers lose faith in the neoliberal
utopia.

However, th€ paly does not want to
remain a discussioo group for the intelli_
gentsia. As speakers at the congress
stressed. the parly seeks to act as a brid-
ge between progressive movements and
political action. Much of the work of
party activisls consisls of buildin"
iontacrs with th. .nri;;;;;;;;i
women's, and above all, labour move-
ments. and of trying to defend lhe inrer-
ests of these movements in rhe political
sphere.

Forging contacts
While useful contacts have been fo.-

ged, the party,s influence in broader
progressive circles has so far been
slight; Russian acdvist groups which
have arisen outside established struc_
lures are almosl always suspicious of
polirical parties. Consequently, rhe party
ol Labour has developed a strategy of
building irself as a ..pany_mou.ment...

For a long time. leaders expecl. the
party's progress will be reflected not so
much in increased membership. as in the
spread of collaborative relarions with
numerous movements and organizations.

28 * ir,:T;."1.i',:r'"TT",;;;,'j:;"Jff .

Programme of
Party of Labour

ning members in a number of provincial
industrial centres where the party did not
have an implatrtation in the past. In all,
delegates were present from eight cities.

If the congress could not be described
as a great triumph. pafly economic sra-
regist Ardrei Kolganov observed. mem-

WE publish below the
programmatic resolution
adopted by the founding
congness of the Par\, of
Labour, held in Moscow
October 12, 1992.
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bers had neve(heless gained a serls€ that
despite their differences they could work
together.

"There won't be rapid successes, and
there are many years of stmggle ahead,"

Kolganov concluded. "But we're not
going to wait with our arms folded." *

UR country is now passing
through one of the most &a-
matic pedods of its history. In
the course of the events of

August 21, 1991, the people demonstrated
their unwillingness to live in the old ways
and their readiness ro defend democrati_
cally elected organs of poraer. Nevenhe_
less, Oe collapse offie old system of tota-
litarian rule has not led ro the expected
tnumph of democracy. The people srrug-
gled againsr rhe old regime, rose uo in
demonstralions and built barricades. but
they were not permitted to enjoy the fruits
of lhet victorv

Despire the differences between them.
the forces which came to power in Russia
and in rhe orher pans of the former Soviet
Union arc united in arguiDg tlar the crisis
can only be overcome through l}te broa_
dest possible privatization and rhrough
attracting massive quantities of fo.eign
rnvestmeDt.

These new ruling forces defend the
rights of the enrepreneurs and of the new
property ownels, who in most cases have
emerged from among the old nomenklatu_
ra- The burcaucratic oligarchy is being
allowed to secure its privileges in a new
form, to legalize them, and to redistdburo
power and prope(y among the various
groups within rhe ruling elile. The DroDer_
ty of all de people. which never b;longed
to the people in more tian name. is now
being directly approprialed by the samr
circles which bear prime responsibility tor
the cnsls itr our society.

.. In their hasre to build rle shiniag capira-
lrst luture as quickly as possible. lhr
ruling circles rejecl everyrhing even

vaguely connected with socialism. This
includes even such elementary social gua-
rantees as the right to work, along with
free education and health care. Social ten-
sions arc exacerbated by the threat of
widespread bantruptcies and mass unem-
ploymenl. by galloping inflarion. by rhe
collapre of living standa-rds, and by lhe
quashing of the firsr signs of uorkolrrce
democracl rhar were permined undei ear-
lier legislation.

The desbuction of the system of social
guarantees is leading to a new growth of
discontent alld to a political instability that
rs pregnant with dicratorship. Civil rights
are being restricted: elecled organs of
power are being disbanded; opposition
publishing houses are being shut down,
and the powers of representative bodies
are b€ing cunailed in favour of a concen_
tration of authority in the executiye bran-
ch.

Those who suffer as a rcsult of these
policies are not only the workers. Thcy
also include the independenl enlreDrc_
neurs, who cafltot compete fre-ely with Lhe
monopolistic organizations of the bureau-
cratic bourgeoisie. the new social laver
which has emerged as a resuh of rhe ori-
valizarion of state propeny. a0d which
conlrols the sfuctures of power. Instead
of rhe ideologically neukal state which
was promised, a new system of power has
anserl.

It has replaced communist slogans wifi
anli-communist ones, but it has Dreserved
its bureaucratic basis. The promised
tnumph of law over a6ihary exercise of
power has not occurred either. The coun-
ry risks repealing Lbe darkest pages of irs
hlstory.

Unanimity of the victors
The unanimity of rhe vioors is esDecial_

Iy dangerous. since wilhour opporition.
wlthout the representation of dissident
views in the orgam of power, democracy
ceases to be democracy.

Decades of totalitarian rule by the Com_
munist Party have discreditei socialist
values and the very concept of t}e libera-
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tion of labour. But these values aad ideas

did not arise out of drawing-room discus-

sionsi they reprcsent real necessities ol the

defense of worken' interests. The collaP
se of the Communist Party has finally
made it possible to create a genuine
democratic left movement that expresses

these needs. This is why we now view it
as essential to form a broad Party oi
Labour, a party-movement constructed on

the basis of initiatives ftom below.

We rcject the idea of a vanguard party.

The Pafiy of Labour musl become a party

of political support lo the trade unions and

the workers' movement. Without trying to

bind the mass workers' organizations to

its teading role, the party must help lhem

to ac4uire their own voice in
the organs of Power, and to

become the decisive force in

our social deYeloPment. OnlY

a parry of this tyPe can mett
the real needs of working
people in our countrY and

become an organic Part of
the i[temational left move-

ment.
If the parties of today's

ruling layers see their aim as

defending the interess of the

entreDreneurs, we declare our

inte;tion of defending the

interests of hired workers

above all.
Our societY needs a PartY

that camPaigns:
O For the right of all wor-

kers to ajob;
O For reform of the sYstem

of social guarantees;

O For economic democra-

cy, for the PafliciPation of

markett
O For inte$ation into lhe world econo-

my on a basis that ensures the develotr
ment of national production and exchan-
ge, instead of serving the interests of
transmtional corporations;

O For self-management and a strong
representative power as counterweights to
the centalization of executive authority;

a For honest govemment, guanntced

by a stdct demarcation of state ftom com-

mercial activity and by a clear division
betweeo the social and p vate sectors

within the ftamework of the mixed econo-

my:
O For genuine equaliry of womenl for

the effective right of women to parlicipate

creating modern means of communica-
tion, and so forth. At the same time, our

society must begin the tra$ition from the

old basis of industrial production to nev,
post-industriat seuctures.

The experience of Eastem Eulope and

of our own country dudng the 1980s pro-

vides convincing proof not only of the

bankruptcy of the old administrativc
methods of rule, but also of the futility of
seeking "pure" market solutions and of
mechanically combining elements of
bureaucratic-administrative ptanning with
the free market.

ln Westem countries, developed market

forms took several ce[turies to evolve,
and after this a whole a$enal of rcgulato-

tions. In

ry mechanisms arose ln a

natunl historical fashion. A
mechanical trallsferring of
these methods onto our soil is

imoossible, since our Pro-
bl#s are qualitativelY diffe-
lent from those which the
Westem eco[omies have ra-
ditionally conftonted

Under cooditions of an

extreme deficit of goods and

services. and of economic
disorganization' attemPts to

unleash elemental economlc
processes will only inteosify
the crisis.

The imPossibilitY of frce
comoetition is bound uP with

a historicallY determined
structure of Production in

vhich practicallY alt branches

are dominated bY one or a
handful of huge monopolistic

enterprises. ln Principle, anti-

monopolY legislation can

vield nothing in such contu-

orier to subject enterpdses toworken in making economrc

decisions that affect their material posr

tion and conditions of work:

a For lhe indePendence of the trade

,nion movement; ior the guaranteed right

.rf trade unions to exist and operate fre€ly

in all enrcmrises no maner what the form

of orooertvl for the ratification by our

country of the Convention of the lntema-

tional Labour Organization:- -For rhe deue-iopmeot ofcollective and

municioal forms of propenyl for the trans-

formation of tre state seclor of our econ-

omv into a modern. efficient, dec€ntrall-

zed social sector capabte of leading our

country out ofeconomic crisis;- i tot un end to the uncontrolled

bureaucratic privatizalion of the former
;".oo.n, ot utt the people' : against the

clnuirsion of state monopolies into priva-

te ones;*J 
fot tft" rights of consumers and of

indcoendentnationalentrepreneurs; -
i'For the democratic regulation of the

economy as an indispensable condition

ioi.i,"Lrirhlne civilized forms of the

tultv in the life of society, without being

foried to renounce family respotrsibilities;

a For lhe rights o[ national' cultural'

and religious minorities.

lmpasses and Alternatives

The crisis which afllicts our country is

nor onlv the result of the collapse of the

old svsLm of rule. our productive techno-

lopv has become obsolete, as has the

w;;le structure of our economY our
counw. which not long ago was among

the world leaders. is increasingly being

transfomed into an outdated and depen-

dent Deriph€ry of world capitalism--or" 
aionorY must now be rescued

fiom chaos Normal economic ties must

he re-established between the vartous

resions and enterprises The consumer

.iit 
"r 

,utt t" tuturta with goods The

o*r1. ,*t *rPt"t" the wo*' left unfi-

nistred Uv rtre totatiurian regime' of crea"

,inn tt 
" 

iondtions fo, a modem indusuial

soiiety. establishing an infrastructure'

lenuine competition. a complex program-

ire of economic restrucluring must be

implemented This needs to include long-

term inveslment programmcs, lnvolvlng

the creation of new enlerprises and the

reorsanization of existing ones lmpons

musi be controlled, and cenain controls

.r.i aro * exercis€d over exports All

this in turn is impossible without strong

and effective ptanning of e'conornic pro-

cesses.
'Ihis planning must ensure that the basic

oe"d, Lf tt. poprl"tion are supPlied'

while not limiting the initiative ot enter-

nrises and not undermiling the stlmull lor

it "ii 
o.u.toprn.nt. During the period

when the crisis is beiog overcome' tiese

ends may be achieved by using dircctive

-"ittoar-to sel the minimum basic levels

of outout, and by setting favorable tax

levels ior ptpduction over and abovc state

orders. Simultaneously. heavy fines must

be imposed in cases where eoterpn-ses

which have failed to fulfill state orders 29
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and America required c€nturies, a spon
neously arising market caD take on only some and inefficient centralized bureau_
the most primitive and barbaric forms cracy which has proven disasrous underWithout the conscious transformation of both Communist and capiralist rcgimes
the existing structure of the e_conomy any
Iarge-scale privarization leads aut#ad_ Viable Democracycally to replacing state monopoly with pn-
vat€, with the additional problem that pn- We are fiImly convinced that the soviets
vate monopolies are even more difficu li to which now exist in our country, irrespecti-
conhol ve of who constitutes the majority in

The development of en trep.eneurship them, arc incapable either of carrylng out"from below", the establ ishment of new the tasks of ecolomic development or
firms, and the creation of new jobs and even of ensuring that the nonnal process
products must be encouraged in eve of decision-making goes ahead.ry
way possible. Cooperalives alld small pn- The collapse of the s ingle moDolithic
vate businesses must be glven access to bureaucratic pyramid has led to the rise of
cheap credits, to prem ises, and to raw a multitude of local bureaucracies on all
materials. The creation of privat€ super- levels. These local bureaucracies a re
monopolies on the basis of the old cenra- conducting a confused struggle among
lized statc property constitutes one of the themselves for power and privilege, andmost serious obsacles to achieying rhis over the division of the former ' property

of the whole people,'
Soviet property Despite the formal pro-

clamatiotr of democ raticThe only force which can serve as a freedom

pe pected and that social guarantees are pro,
ta- vided'bn the spot", without the cumber-

sell their poduce tfuough charn€ls and at
prices which are not fores€en in the state
orders.

The development of a commodity mar-
ket is an indispensable conditio[ for the
formation of an efficient economy. The
official propaganda implicirly suggesrs
that the market and private propeny are
identical. We are convinced, however,
that the universal introduction of private
Foperty can no more guarante.c economic
efficiency than total nationalization can
guarantee social justice.

Irl a country where Western traditions
are absent and where there is no such
lhing as a civilized modern
bourgeoisie,whose formation in Euro

production and make it environmentall

should b€ canied out both by its work col-
lective, which should elect or hirc the
managen, ald by the enterprise adminis-
tration, which should be independent in its
actions while remaining responsible to the
soviet for the use of the social funds
invested in the enrcrpris€. The workers
should also be guaranteed lhe opponuniry
to pafiicipare in controlling production.

Th€ plurality of forms of propeny and
administration within the social sector
(including propeny ownership by work
collecdves) makes it possible to create a
flexible decentralized economic mecha-
nism that combines democracy in produc-
tion wi$ democracy in civil life. This will
ensure thal the righs o[ workers are res-

(with the exception of the bureaucracy)
are still not fully conscious of fteir intfr-
ests, and have not acquired the habits of
self-organizatiou. ln esseoce, what is
taking shape at the mome[t is not a demo-
cratic state but something closer to feuda-
lism.

In such circumstaflces it is eltirely natu-
ml that many "lib€ral" politicia$ both in
the centre and in the various regions
should try to put all end to the anarchy in
the country by iNtallitrg an authoritariafl
regime. ovenurning the few democratic
freedoms we possess. dissolving rhe poti-
Iical parties and soviets, and setting in
place a system of penoual power.

These policies are presenting an acute
Ihreat to the future of our countrv and of
its peoples. The suppression of initiari!e
from below and the repression which
would inevitably follow the installation of
a group or individual dictatorship tt[eaten
to undermine rhe possibility of any rene_
wal of sociery.

The alremative ro ..liberal" 
authoriraria-

nism, which is thrusting us back toward
barbarism under the cover of beautiful
phmses about 'the fiee market,, and ,the

return to civilization." can only be the
struggle for the democratic reform of
power. This must include the creation of
new, viable soviets and of a new demcra_
tic majoriry within rhem. tbe develoDmenr
of cuhure, and improving workers'iuali_
lrcatrons and raising the qualiry of their
labour

Borh in the sute ard ia the productive
sphere. only-a funcrioning and nol merely
declarative democracy car solve our Dro_
blems. Only rhe crearion of new, viable
organs and srucures at all levels can aid
th€ formation in our country of a system
ol power which is responsible betore
socrety and before the law. Without rhe
etle{tive. democraLic reform of power al
Ltn 

_local level there can be no risolution
ol he national question: Russia cannol be
rcconsructed, and ther€ can be no reliable
guarantees of independence for the
peoples who are sbiving to create therr
own natronal states.

^.-We 
are convinced that lhe only way

such a power can be created in ouicoun_
try rs thrcugh the rise of the labour move-
menl, rluough rhe acquisition by the mass

9r :volrng p€ople of an undentardins of
thetr lnteresls. and d[ough struggles by
workers to defend tbeir rishls.

Only the solidariry of"working people
can provtde ao alErnative to divisioDs bet-
ween narionalities. Only forces which are
not tled to the interests of bureaucratic oli-
Sarchres. which are not panicipanB in the
quarrets between regions and republics,
can alter the course of events. Such
Iorces. tn our view, must place at the cEn_
ler of their activity the interests and

locomotive capable of dragging the coun- party pluralism, free-try out of its crisis is a transformed and dom of the press, aLnddemocratized social sector of the econo- so forth, the counfymy. The state eoterprises which carry out lack the elementa-economic tasks on variou s levels must be ry conditions forthe property of the respective soviets. the formatio!DemocratiC organs of Power must be and develo

s, of multi-

p-grven control of their own lnvestment ment of civifunds, so that they can use these accumu- society. Thelated assets to create jobs, to modernize s o c

The representative organs of power cal- have ari_not and should not be involved in direct s e n
economic ma[agement and must not b€
forced to rely on profits from economtc
activity. The only apprcpnate source of
income for popular power bodies is offi-
cially imposed taxes. The tasks of the
democratic sovtets. in our opinion, must
include defining the prioritiei of develop
ment ard the basic directions in which the
use of social funds should proceed.

30 We consider that the direct
management of each enterprise

safe, and to refain workers.

ialy groups
which

1l
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A Russian privatization couPon

huge rechnological potential.

h is clear that the socialisl perspective

in rhese countrie. will assume rerl di[[e-
rent forms from those it will take on in
Eastern Europe, beset by crises on all
sides and trying at any price to overcome

its growing technological lag behind the

West. or in the countries of the Third
World. which suffer both from the mosl

barbaric forms of traditional capitalist
erploitation Jnd liom bureaucratic tolali-
tarian dictatorships.

We reject utopias, but hold strongly ttr

the values and ideals which we have

embraced. Attempts at realizing thc
consumer ulopia ol the perfect iocietl.'
based on equal distribulion of Soods' Iead

in practice to the complete opposite of
what was originally promised lnstead of a

.ociel) $ithoul shortage' or problems.

there emerges a system which exacerbates

lo an extreme degree all the problems

which need to be overcome. The totalita-

rian utopia not only reproduces the worst

features of early capitalism, the lack of
rights for working people. lhe alienation

of the individual. social inequality' but

also undermines people s faith in the pos-

.ibitirr of full liberalion. and di\credit'
rhe very idea of the neu rrrciety. Hotle-

ver. an unprincipled political approach

oriented solely toward lhe needs of the

present day would be just as devoid of
pro!pects.

ln the finJl in.lance the cri\ls o[ utoplsn

consciousness gives nse to just such a poli-

rical po.ition.,rf delending the pouer oI

ruler\ \,r ho no longer belteve in their oun

utopia. who laugh ll their promises and

who oride them.elre. on lheil clnlclsm
ffi1r political consciou.ness. uhich prevat-

led in our \ocletv unlil reccnl limes. ha'

nothing in common wth genuine political

realism. lt. roo. is based on illusions and

can ha\e results thal are totally unexpected

Against Political cYnicism

Polili(al cynicrsm and the lack of prin

ciples Jre the reverse side of lhe lolalila-

rian utopia and bexr \tilnes\ lo tl\ cnsl\'

Such attitudes cannot fo.m the basis lbr
genuine renewcl. This is \uhy we rejecl

ivnicirm: so lhat our societ\ can ree\labli-

sir irs values. It is essential for our society

to resain a belief in itself. for people to

hareihe opponunity to rely on their oltn

\trenglh., lo muintain a genutne cultural

\ucce\\ron lhal includes a continulty $lth

the revolutionary lraditions of the past

People must have the opponunity finally

to reiect the lotalitarian utopia.

The e5sence of .orialr'm lier in the

movement of society toward more demo-

craric lorlns ol .elf-organizltion. This

must be brought lo fruition by society

itself in the process of long and difficult
labour. *

demands of the people, their welfare and

dignity.

developed induslrial "centre," whose
pro.perity ts linled to an ever grealer

desree u ith maintatning the baclu ardne's

oflhe rest of the world. Thanks to the

liberal reforms. Russia is more and more

becoming a part of the dependent periphe-

r\ Alons wilh the olher republic\ of lhe

former S-or ret Union, our counlr) is aboul

to experience the injustice of this system

in full measure.

The world is becoming more and more

crowded: it is too small for us to allow

thc.e probtem\ lo rematn unsolved. Huma'

nirr uill more lorward, und the currenl

staie of the world will not remain unchan-

ged. Before us is the begtnning ol humani-

tv's transition lo a qualitatively neu stage

of its developmentl our country must take

Darl in thi5 transilion logelher wilh all lhe

orher people.. rnd nol lransform ilselI inlo

a brale on history.

Socirlism as we under\tand il ls a 'ocie
tv of economic democracy. a society

,*hi.h guururt... people anLI nalional
qn,upinEs the marimum degree of free

iom on thc bitsis of equrl righl'. These

include the right to take part on an equal

basis in economic decision-making, and

the righl to particinale equally ln lhe admi-

nistration of public property. This does not

involve an attempl to nake everyone iden-

tical. to force everyone inlo the same

mold. On the contrary, socialism creates

rhe porsibiliry lor ever)one o[ :ho\rinB
rhei; individuat fuce, and of reali/ing lheir

ootential lo lhe mrximum degree.

Socialism lor us is not some tinished

ideal. which must be realized once and for

all. but u prolonged hi\lorical proce\\

rnrohing the elolution ofold soctal formr

and the rire and derelopmrnl of ne\r ones

based on the combining of economic and

political democracY.
In dif[erenl counlrie. the rocialist per-

spectiye may take on quite distinct forms'

depending on the concrete economic. poli-

rical- and culluralcondttions and the gene

ral level of derelopment. The highly
developed countries of the West stand on

the thr;shold ofthe post-indust al era and

.rre trr inrl lo o!ercome lhe enr ironmental

criris ani'lo Ilnd r,ronhuhile user lor their

Our Values

To make human beings the masters of
their fates, independent in the hiShest

degree of external forces not under their

control. whether these are the power of
the stale or the po\rer of capilal: to o\er

come the alienation of the worker from

the means of production and of the citizen

from the taking of social or govemmental

decisions: to transform a society of hired

workers and state subjects into a society

of citizens with equal rights, who freely

choose their destinies - thes€ are the tra-

ditional aims of the socialist movement to

which we st ve to remain loyal'

Freedom is impossible unless there is

civic accountability and unless people

have equal righls. Modern ci\ilized socie'

ty teatures a juridrcal equality. tn lormal

term\ the law is the \ame lor ereryone.

and the government proclaim' lhal cill
zen. hav; equal potitical rights' Bul full

eoualil\ of oolitical rights is unuttainablc

unde, un 
""onoric 

system which drr ides

oeoole inlo owner. of propefl) on lhe one

irani- and on the other. hired workers who

are forced to sell their labour power. The

road to human freedom lies through over-

coming economic and social alienation'

and through the liberation of labour'

Il is imposible lo otercome llienarion

either in iociety rrhere stalc-bureaucralrc

forms of propeny predominate. or in one

where market relation\ provide lhe setting

for rule by big capital. Modern Western

caoilalism ha. achieved r \eD ad\anced

form of develnPmenr. and hls rhoun

clearly what is and what is not possible on

this basis.

But although capilalisl society has

brought about a very high level of prospe-

ritv in a few Western countries' it has pro-

ven incapable ol fulll rolring the pro-

blem\ of po\erty and alienalion and has

alro eiven rise lo new conlradi(tions lhe

global environmental crisir and lhe divl-

sion of the uorld into a dependent ever

more backward 'periphery" and a highly
31
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OUR FUTURE

THIS issue of lnternational Viewpointis the
last before our winter break. lt is also the last
of the current fortnightly series. your next
issue will arrive at the start of February 1999
and will be the first of the new monthly
series ol lV.

THE EDITORS

lV goes monthly
OUR favourite example ol the kind of financial pro-
blem we lace has been the rise in postal costs,
which have risen by '150% in the past ten years
while the price of /y has risen by 70%. Postal costs
are a major item lor a magazine mainly sold outside
its country of production. About a third of each mai-
ling, for example, goes to North America - a conti-
nent awayl

Furthermore, there has been a long-term decline
in the value of the American dollai and British
pound - the currencies of English speaking coun-
tries where we sell - compared to the French lranc
- the currency of the country where we produce.

Thus our income from every issue oi /V sold in
Bitain and Norlh America has been squeezed. ln
effect, while it may not seem like this to our readers,
we have been subsidizing ever more heavily to
co,ver the unfavourable development of exchange
rates.

, Th,ese problems will not disappear when we go
monthty: we are therefore con nuing our appeallor
lunds to assure the long-term future;l our, iresJ. *

Alt:,Id:**ilil,H
deficit are threatening the future of lnrer-
n_ational Vievpoint and its sisler publica_
tlons.
Despite an encouraging response from our
readen ro our appeal for lunds and u good
take up of lhe three-month specisl offer,
the deficit ha: contrnued lo mounr. In lhese
circum\tances it seemed wirer to acl deci-
sively to stem the losses and retreat to a
more sustainable budget rhan to risk rhe
need for even more drastic remedies in the
future. Inslead o[ r schedule of 22 num-
berr ol a 28-page joumal a ye r. $e will
be moving lo a .chedule of I I numberr oI
a 36-pagejoumal.

The validitl ofcunenl subscriDlions $ill
be calculated on a basis o[ one ne$ issue
lo one and a half old ones - thus effecri-
vely tuming a one year subrcription into a
subscnplion valid for eighteen munrhs.
Annual rales for new subscnp-
tions will remain the same for
the new series as for the old -obviously representing a cut in
the number of pages received
for each subscriplion_ Cover
prices will be raised.

international political
map has b€en comple-
tely redrawn. Some old
landmarks have been
swept away altogelher
and olhers are totte-
ring. The collapse of
the Soviet bloc in late
1989 has been follo-
wed by (among other
things) the Gulf War and the outbreak in
the former Yugoslavia of lhe firsl tul,
scale war in Europe since 1945. And this is
only the beginning.

The combinarion of the crisi, ot caoira-
lism and the collapse oflhe domrnanl id€o-
logies in the worker\' movement lead5lo a
situation where fundamental ideas need to
be restaled and applied lo the new realih
lntemational Viet poin intends lo slrire to
assume irs responsrbililies in rhis re\Dect.
It aims to assist in the birth of a ne$
labour movement adequale to $e demands
of the new times.

The new rnonthJy formula will have a
new look, with a new front cover and
layout. It \aill include regular. uell-prepa.
red. dossiers on Ley problems of intematio-
nal polirics and regions of rhe world.
Cumulari!ely, we hope that rhese willbeco-
me a source of refetence for our readers.

We will ha\e a documents section orovi-
ding information on key developmenrs on
the lefr and revolutionary movemenls. A
number oI orher rubrics are under discus-
sion lhat will make the magazine more use-
ful and inleresting.

Changes in editorial struclure will ensuft
lhat 1Y provides sharper.
thoroughly discussed views
on the big questions our rea-
ders are asking.

We aim to produce a
magazine written in a man-
ner accessible to the wide-
ning circles of people who
feel the urgcnt need for a
new perspective solidlv
founded in a grasp of the
fundamental forces at work
beneath the mounting chaos,
but who are not acquainted
with, or impressed by, jargon
and rhetoric.

Finally, we give our heart-
felt thanks to all those who
have sent in money, and
offered help and encourage-
menr. Going monthly is a
\tep back. bul with your help
and suppofl rt will be a srep
back ro a well-fonified oosi-
tion that will be a tower of
strength in the tremendous
turrnoil that faces our world
in the yea$ to come. *

{rffifffA '.,.@,',,,, Il

Every cloud...
However, all is not doom and

gloom. The announcement of
our p.oblems six months ago
brought fonh many expressions
of dismay and offers of concre-
te help with produclion and dis_
tribution - proving that our
readers find /V useful and
sometimes even indispensable.
This vote of confidence has
given a big boost to morale
herel We will be taking advan_
tage of all the offers of concrere
help.

Furrhermore. fonnighrly or
monrhly. the time had come for
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THE WINTER 1992 issue o,
lntenational Marxist Review
focuses on combatting currenl
attacks on Marxism:
I The pro-capitalist ideotogical
otfensive and its limits
f Can there be socialism in
'bomplex societies',?
I Postmodernism, ditference
theory and feminism
I Crisis of French Marxasm
I Legacy and prospects for the
U.S. left
I Women, political parties and
positive action: Fourth lnlernational
World Congress resolutjon

. .- . Subscriplron lates Britarn and Europe tlOt2OFF/g1/,
USA & elsewher€ (airmart) S2Oi aI countne; (surtace) t1O/12OFF|$17.
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...But tund drive continues . I


